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1.

SUMMARY

Measurements of relatlve DNA contents in the genus

Gossypfum have been carrled ouË in 25 specíes lncludlng

three anphfpl-ofds. Betr,reen the diplold specfes with the

lowest and highest values there is more than a two-fold

dl-fference wíthout varlation Ín chromosome nr-mber (2126).

2. The DNA values wfthln genomes are relatlvely unifo:¡r and

contlnuously distrfbuted. Values between genomeo may be

partÍally dlsJunct. Genome averages are D = 57,7,

B = 78.9, E = 87.3, A = 95.3 and C = 114.5.

3., G. longfcal-yx and G. bÍclq1! have DNA valuee very different

4,

from other specÍes of E and C genomes respectively, and

thel-r posf-tions in these genomes are dLscussed.

At the genomlc Ievel, DNA contents and chromosome lengths

are related.

The trend in evoluÈLon ín the dlplofd specl-es fs more ltkely

to be towards increase 1n DNA content rather than decrêâsê¡

statlstLcal tests suggested sfgniffcant varfation between

lndívlduals withfn a cultfvated amphíplofd species and possibly

wfthln two diplold species but not wfthfn three other wild

diplofds.

5

6



a

7 observed DNA values 1n three amphiploids are different fron

each otheri they have been compared rütth those e:rpected

fron dlfferent combinatlons of dtploid parents. If A and D

genome species were the dlploid progenltors, they nust, have

been different from present species or there have been

changes in DNA content since hybrtdizatfon.

The DNA values in tr¿o species of Thespeqfa, closel-y related

to Gossypir:m and also wl-bll. 2rÈ26, showed 3.6-fo1d variatLon.

8.

9, DNA estfmaË.fons nade for 12 species of the genue Phalaris

10

reveal a 4-f.o1.d variatlon in DNA content per cell. The genus

ls dlvided fnto four groups, ttrro dtplofd and two polyplofd,

and wfthln each group DNA contents vary conËinuously fn

contrast to the dlstrlbution between the two groups of dlploid

species. The average DNA content fn specfes r,¡ith 2n=L2 le

257.3 whfle in epecíes with 2n=L4 the average ls 127.7.

Other observatLons 1n tþe genus Phalarfs are:

(a) No lntra-specl-ffc variatlon has been observed.

(b) The DNA content and chromosome l-engths do not reveal

a linear relationship¡ rather iÈ could be reflected in

the dianeter of the chromosomes.

(c) lhe trend fn evolution seems to be r:nídirectÍonal and

towards increase ln DNA content.

studfes of DNA dfstrl-bution durlng ganetogenesls Ín Phal-aris

suggest slgníffcant variation between tetrads as agalnst

within tetrads.

11
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CHAPTER 1"

II.ITRODUCTION

Nuclear DNA forms the basis of genotype and therefore

any genetic variation should be reflected in nuclear DNA constitu-

tÍon. This variation can be either quafitative or quantitative or

both. It appears from a survey of the literature that the evolu-

tion of complex forms of life (Eukaryotes) from the sinpler forms

(Prokaryotes) is achieved or accompanied by quantitative increase

in nuclear DNA content per cell. The total DNA content increases

from bacterium to mammal by a factor of tO3 (tvtccarthy, 1969;

Mirsky, 1950-1951; Mirsky and Ris, 195I)o This can be understood

because there ls increased structural an¿ functional complexity

from Prokarvotes to Eukaryotes" In Eukaryotes the total informa-

tion required is greater than j-n Prokaryotes to synthesise a

greater number of different proteins, and hence a greater amount

of nuclear DNA is requiredo

However, wllen one relates DNA content with the

complexity between and within taxonomic groups a systematic

increase in DNA content with the increase in complexity or evolu-

tionary advancement is not apparent. It is worth noting that

angiosperm species in general have higher DNA content per nucleus

than rnammals (Sneath, 1964). The values of amphibia are higher
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than rnammals (Ohno and Atkin, Ì966; Mirsky and Ris, I95I).

Sinilar inconsistencies exist between and within other groups of

the animal kingdorn (Atfin and Ohno, L967i Mirsky and Ris, 1951;

Ohno and Atkin, 1966; Ullerich, 1966r L967i Hinegardner, 1968).

Examples from plant kingdom where DNA values

lncrease irrespective of the evolutionary advancement are abun-

dant, (Rothfels, Sexmith, Heimburger and Krause, 1966; Rothfels

and Hei¡nburger, 1968; Southern, L967i Halkka, 1964; Sparrow and

Evans, 1961; McLeish and Sunderland, 1961; Rees, Cameron,

Haz,zrika and Jones, 1966; Martin, 1966; Baetke, Sparrow, Nauman

and Schwemmer, L967).

Another striking aspect of this evolutionary change

in DNA content is that, on the'one hand, within taxonomic orders

of placental mammals, reptiles and birds the amounts of DNA per

cell do not differ more than IÚ7o (Attin et aI. 1965), while on

the other, rnany-fotd differences n".r" ouli"orded between re-

lated species within a family or within a genus. These changes

may occur irrespective of the change i-n chromosome numbero At

the fanily level, ten-fold dlfferences have been reported within

both, the !!!!g and Papilionaceae (Mcleish and Sunderland,

1961; Sunderland and Mcleish, 196I) , while eighty-fold differ-

ences have been report ed within the Ranunculaceae (nottrtels

et aI. 1966) and Droseraceae (Rothfels a d Heimburgerr 1968).
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At the generic level, a number of examples may be quoted: þþ,

Lathyrus and þ!!g (Rees g!9. 1966; Martin and Shank, 1966);

â.Iliun species (Jones and Rees, 1968); Eriocephalus species

(Rothfels g!3!. 1966) ; Luzula species (Ha1kka, 1964) ; Thyanta

species (Schrader and Hughes-Schrader, 1958); Enchytraeus species

(Christensen, 1966). An intra-specific difference of 1o6 for

Picea Elauca and 1.5 for Pinus banksiana has been reported

(Miksche, 1968). Mclaren gþ!. (1966) has reported a large form

of Pseudo-calanus minutus which developr more slowly in nature

though otherwise the large forms are indistinguishable morphologi-

cally, The chromosome number is the same (n=16). The chromosome

size is nuch larger and there is a ratio of 7zl in DNA confent.

These comparisons of nuclear DNA content have provided useful

information and have allowed inferences regarding:

l. ) Chromosome structure at the macromolecular level and the

possible mechanism to account for such quantitative

variation in DNA content. (Schrader and Hughes-Schrader,

1958; Rothfels et aI. 1966; Key1, 1965).

2.) Species relationship (Bick and Jackson, 1967),

3. ) tracing the ancestry particularly where hybridization

and amphiploidy are involved (Rees, 1963).
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r.1 Chromosome ultra-structure: Multistranded vs sinsle
stranded:

Light mícroscopists have frequently interpreted the

chromosomes as being nultistranded. The anaphase split has been

observed by a number of workers including Kaufmann, (tO+8, L957) i

Kaufmann, Gay and McDonald (review, 1960) ; Gay (1956). In

favourable material the split can be found even in prophase and

metaphase (Maguire, 1966). The sub-chromatid split has been

made to appear more clearly in chromosomes treated to decrease

the degree of mitotic compactlon. Brooke æ. (L962,) studied

human chromosomes treated with low concentratj-on of potassium

chloride and reported subunits of the chromatids. Similar results

have been obtained with different treatments in different orgâD.-

isms, (Trosko and Brewen, 1966; Trosko and lVolff, 1965; Wolff,

I965a, 1965b; Martin, 1963). Proponents of single-stranded

chromosome structures have often attributed such visible sub-

chromatid splits under light microscope to fixatj.on artifacts.

Bajer (1965) has howevêr, of,¿þs¡ motion pictures of living

chromosomes in the endosperm of Haemanthus, These motion

pictures of living cells show metaphase chromosomes split into

half chromatids. Since these studies are carried on in living

cells it cannot be a fixation artifact, though an optical

illusion is not excluded.

Latety the study of the chromosomes has shifted
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from a purely cytogenetic level to chemical, histochemical and

ultra-structure studies" However, evidence from all sources

combined has not settled the question of strandedness and no

final concept of its structure at the macromolecular }eve] has

yet evolved.

As a result of quantitative studies of nuclear DNA

two basic types of chromosome models have been proposed; which

can acconmodate large differences in DNA content:

a. ) A single-stranded chromosome model based on large single

DNA molecules (Keyl, 1965; Ca11an, 1963, L967; lThitehouse,

1967). This model assumes extensive longitudinal repeti-

tion of genetic units, producing more-or-less a continuous

interspecific variation in DNA values.

b.) A rnultistranded model which assumes that whole chromosomes

become multÍplied (Ris' 19611 1966, 1969; Osgood {al'

1964; Trosko and Wolff, 1965; Sparvoli, Gay and Kaufmann,

1965; UhI, 1965 and Kaufmann et al. 1956, 1960). A

variation of this hypothesis, ví2. "Iitt.." nultiplicity

where chromosomes are replicated and joined end to endtt

hasbeensuggested.Lateralmultiplicityorlinear

multiplicity is more Iikely to produce nultiple classes

in the DNA values of related species.
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Interpretation of chromosome struéture based on

quantitative studies of nuclear DNA content was initiated by the

Schraders (Hughes-Schrader, L957i Hughes-Schrader and Schrader, F.,

1956; Schrader and Hughes-schradqr, 1956, 1958). These workers

reportedtheirstudiesininsectsoftheorder.II@,"'d

Hemiptera. Multiple classes in DNA values were explained on the

basis of multistrandedness by these workers. In plants in the

genus Luzula (Mel1o-SarnPayo¡ 1961; and Halkka, 1964) a similar

interpretation was advanced. The above interpretation of

rnuttiple classes of DNA values rvas criticised by Swift, (J-962)

because the organisms mentioned above have diffuse centromeres

and therefore variation in chromosome number could be brought

about by fragmentation. Since then several examples of related

species with localised centromeres ha.ve been reported to have

multiple classes of DNA values. A six-fold difference has been

reported in the genus Vicia (Martin and Shank, 1966) o An eighty-

fold difference in the farnilY Ranunculaceae was reported by

Rothfels et al. (1966). Rothf eI" gþ|. further recorded that

the number of chromosomes¿ is essentially unchanged and the

n""yoryp. is sonetimes preserved in spite of the large changes

in DNA content. Rothfels and his coworkers have explained such

a vast change in DNA content mainly on the basis of multistranded-

ness; however, Ít is suggested that values in some species which
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do not fit into the proposed progression may be due to the fact,

that rocal multipricity, as suggested by Keyl (1965) r rray arso be

operating simurtaneously. Approximatery r z2z4z16 distri-butions

of DNA content ín sund.ews (Droseraceae) are compatible with murtÍ-

stranded chromosomes (Rothfels and Heimburgerrlg68) .

On the. other hand, support for a single-stranded

chromosome model comes from continuous variation in DNA content

between related species. variation of 27c" in DNA content in the

two species of Allíum has been interpreted on the basis of length-

wise incorporatíon or loss of chromosomal segments (Rées and Jones,

L967). Apparent non-disjunct DNA varues between inbreeding and

outbreedÍng species of Lolium has been interpreted by longitudinal

duprication although laterar multiplícity is not rured out (Rees

et al. 1966, L967). Additional evidence for local muttipti-

city wÍthin a single stranded chromosome comes from the study of

KeyI (1965). Keyl and Pelling (1963) and Keyt (1965) reporred. a

ratío of 1.27 ín DNA content between two sr:b-species of chironomus

thummi (í.e. thummi and píger). this difference exists both ín

polytene nucreí and mitotíc cerrs. Keyr found in hybrids between

the two sub-species that salivary grand chromosomes of thummi and

piger showed corresponding individuar bands wíth different DNA

contents. The dífference in DNA content, form a geometric series

of I, 2, 4, I, or 16. No intermediate values were found. In the
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absence of intermediate values Keyl (fS6S) does not believe that

increase arose from unequal crossing-over. Unequal crossing'over

has however, been reported in Drosophil.a (Sturtevant, L925). The

observed geometric increase can best be explained by repeated

duplication of DNA at individual loci and is evidence for

Iocalísed multiplicity of genetic i¡formation vrithin a single

stranded chromosome (Iocal rnultiplicity) " KeyI proposed a

mechanism involving mis-replication of a backbone which holds DNA

Ioops. Ullerich (1OOO, L967, 1970) has also interpreted the DNA

changes among the European toads (Bufo species) in the same way.

Support for a single stranded chromosome has come frorn a number

of other experiments. GaIIts (1963b) studies of the kinetics of

DNase digestion on the lampbrush chromosomes of amphÍbia, which

have high DNA content, support a single lvatson-crick double

helix. Further, uncler the electron microscope the diameter of the

strand (60-80A0) including the associated nucleoproteins, does not

exceed the theoretical diameter by enough to allow for many double

helices arranged side bY side.

' Callan and MacGregor (1958) distinguished the effects

of trypsin and pepsin which digests the proteinaceous surface coat

while DNase causes breaks and fragmentation of the axis and lateral

Ioops. This suggests that DNA is responsible for the linear con-

tinuity of chromosomes. Gatl (I963a) concluded that loops are
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composed of two digestible units (one double helix) whil.e the axis

contains four units (two doubte helices)" It may, however, be

mentioned,that lampbrush chromosomes occur only in meiotic prophase

and support an active synthesis of RNA and proteins, hence it is

not certain how far they represent ,. typical mitotic chromosomes.

Miller (1965) reported a core of 34Ao in the loops after digesting

the RNA and proteins a¡d this supports the idea that there could

be only one DNA double helix.

Evidence both for and against the multj-stranded

hypothesis has been obtained from a number ot àtrr." lines of

investigation. Radiation-induced aberrations at different stages

of the cell cycle have been interpreted as favouring nultistranded

chromosomes. Aberrations induced in prophase or early metaphase

appear as half-chromatid exchanges. These aberrations talce the

form of side arm bridges (swanson, T947; crouse, L954'; wilson et aI.

f959; Sax and King, 1955; Davidson, 1957i Mitra, 1958). Peacock,

(1961) and Heddle (1969) reported that half-chromatid aberrations

following replication appear as fuII chromatid aberrations. This

suggests that the anaphase chromatid not only appears to be multi-

stranded but is also furrctionally multistranded. Comings (I97O)

however, emphasizes that half-chromatld aberrations may just as

easily arise on the basis of a single-stranded chromosome.

Aberrations induced early in interphase (The Gl phase) affect both
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chromatj-ds of a chromosome at the subsequent metaphase as if it

v/ere a single structure. During DNA synthesis and post-synthesis

interphase (G2) the chromosome reacts to radiation as if it had

already replì-cated into two chromatids and subsequently chromatid

abemation, rather than chromosome aberrations, appear. The semi-

conservative distribution of label in successive ceIl generations

reflects the semi-conservative repli-catiou of DNA (Taylor et al.

L957i Meselson and Staht, 1958). This is explained in terms of

chromosomes having single DNA double helices. However, the

phenomenon of iso-J-abelling (chromosomes with label orr both

chromatids at the second mitosis after labeIling) reported by

taCour and PeIe (1959) and Peacock (1963) supports a rnodel with

more than one strand per chromosome. Comings (1971) suggests

that iso-1-abelling is not incompatible with single-stranded

models" Models have even been constructed in which semi-conser-

vative distribution of labelled chromatids is possible in a

multistranded chromosome (Steffenson, 1961; Cavalier and

Rosenberg, 1961 ; Peacockr 1963; Trosko and Yt¡o1ff, ]965 and Uhl,

re65) "'

Electron microscopic studies of thin sections and

chromosomes Spread on water surface have revealed that chromo-

somes contain a multitude of fibres and are highly complex

structures. There is no major disagreement regarding the
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occurrence of 25OAo fibres, but the information on its ultimate

structure and arrangement within mitotic chromosomes is varied

(Ris, 196I, 1962, 1966, L967, 1969; Ris and Chandler, 1963;

So Wotfe, 1965a, 1965b, L967, 1969; Wolfe and Martin, 1968;

Wolfe and John, 1965a, 1965b; Yfolfe and Hewittr 1966; J; YfoJ.fe,

1967; GaII, 1956, I963a, 1963b' 1966; DuPraw, l-965a, 1965b,

I965c; Rae, 1966; Kaye and McMaster-l(aye, 1966; Miller, 1965;

Kaufmann and McDona1d, 1956; Kaufmann et at. t96O; Martin, 1968).

In general thin sections of nuclei and chromosomes show thinner

fibres (around IOOAo) while isolated chromosomes show fibres
O -O

around 25OA-. lTolfe and Grin (Ì967) suggest that 25OA fibre is

an artifact. A number of factors such as si-de by side packing

o - -^^.Oof IOOA" fibres, differentiat coiting, folding of a single 1OOA

fibre or chemical combination of a IOOAo fib"" with the surround-

lng matrix may be responsible for the increase in diameter. Ris

(1969) has shown that IOOAo fib"." can be reduced to thinner

f|bres and that the thinner fibres approach the theoretical

diameter of the DNA double-helix. The idea of multiple-fibre

cores within IOOAo fibres or even within 25OAo fibres is not

supported by others (Abuelo 9i4" 1969; DuPraw, 1965b; Wolfe,

1965b and Gall, 1966). Barnicot and Huxley (1965) did not record

duplex structure in human metaphase chromatids prepared either in

whole mount or in thin sections. DuPraw (fg$Oa) has also studied
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unsectioned human and honey-bee chromosomes. The chromatin

fibres of these chrornosomes are not organised into hatf- or
quarter-chronatids' From the above it can be seen that there is
no consensus crearly favouring either a murtistranded or single-
stranded composition of Eukarvotic chromosomes.

Io1.1 Chromosome modeÌs and 1C redundancv

Both lateral mul_tipticity and local nultiplicity
point towards genetic redundancy or murtipre genetic information.

such m¡ltipricity of genetic information has also been supported

by DNA hybrldization (Ritossa, Atwood and Spiegelman, 1966;

lYarlace and Brinstier, 1966; Britten and Kohne, 1969 and Brown

and l{ebber, 1968). 
.

rt has been pointed out earrier that two basic types

of chromosome models have been proposedo The advocates of single-
stranded chromosome (Tay10r , !957, rg5ga, 1g5gb, 1g5g; sehwartz,

1958; Freese, 1958; Swift, rg62i McGregor and callan, Lg62i callan,

1963, L967; Gat1, 1963a, 1963b; lÏhitehouse, 1g67 and Dupraw, 1965a

1965b, r965c, 1966a, r966b, 1968) put stress upon the difficurty a

multistranded chromosome presents in expraining reprication,

mutation and recombination in contrast to the sirnplicity provided

by the singre stranded model. However, a number of multistranded
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models have been propclsed which can account for at 1east repli-

cation and crossing over (Trosko and YÍolff, 1965; Peacock, 1963;

Osgood et al. 1964; Steffensen, 1959, t96I and UhI, 1965). Keylrs

data (1965, f966) and DNA hybridization experiments provide

convincing proof about the occurrence of genetic redundancy (or

nultiple copies of aII or parts of the genome). Consequently

those who advocate a single stranded model often have to postulate

control mechani-sms which suffer as much from lack of experimental

evidence as the postulated control mechanisms in support of multi-

stranded modelo Callan (1967) in support of single-stranded model

has suggested that one copy of the gene is the master copy and all

the duplicated segments would be slave genes. Although each slave

gene can mutate independentty, he postulates that the slaves fold

back upon the master and match tfråir base sequences and become

corrected if so needed. The corrected slave genes then project

from the sides of the chromosome forming the loops of the lampbrush.

lThitehouse (1967) has further suggested that, to prevent unequal

crossing over duri.rg t.io"i", all slave genes round up into a circle

and become detached by means of intrachromatid crossing over. The

master gene remains in the chromatid, which then undergoes crossing

over with a homologous chromatid" The slave gene which remains

detached until crossi.ng over is completed, then becomes incorjrateO

into the main strand"
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L.1.2 Chromosome size and DNA content:

Ln wide comparísons DNA content per chromosome may

not be proportional to chromosome volume. Thus in Droseraceae

Rothfets and Heimburger (1968) found a thousand-fo1il difference

in chromosome size, but only an eighty-fold difference in DNA

content. A ntrmber of other workers have, however, shown a

correlation with DNA content and chromosome size (Mclaren' Vloods

and Shea, L966¡ Rees, Cameron, Hazarika and Jones, L966; Rothfels

et, al. 1966¡ and Miksche, L967). tlughes-Schrader and. Schrader

(1956) reported a marked difference ín chrcmosome size of

Acrosternum species and Thyanta species which was parallelled by

difference in DNA content. Thus most studies suggest that

chromosome size is a good indícation of DNA content. Therefore it

may be inferred that the marry differences Ín chromosome size des-

cribed in the cytological literature reflect dífferences in DNA

content. However, chromosome size may not depend merely on the

DNA content but also upon other constituents, particularly nuclear

proteins (Bennett un¿ nu"", 1969¡ Bennett, 1970).

L.2 DNA content and species relationship:

Quantitative studies of nuclear DNA content have

recently been used as a cytogenetic parameter in conjr:nction'

with chromosome number ancl karyotype studies. Such studies can

provide means to elucídate the mode of evolution and species

relationship. Inferences rggarding evolution and relationship in
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the genus Bufo (toad) has been drawn from studies of quantitative

variation in DNA content (Ullerich, 1966, 1967, lgZO; Goin, Goin

and Backman, 1968 and Backman, 1970). DNA estimation in Montremes

supported the karyotypic findings that Montremes are closer to

mammals than to birds and reptites (Bick and Jackson, 1967). In

the course of vertebrate evolution changes in DNA content (both

lncreâse and decrease) have been suggested (Ohno and Atkin, 1966).

Similar studies have been undertaken on placental

mammals, reptiles and birds (AtXin et aI. 1965; Atkin and Ohno,

1967), A¡nphibia (Laura, 1968), Tulipa (Southern, 1907), fishes

(Ohno and Atkin, 1966), primitive chordates (Bick and Jackson,

1967), Ranunculaceae (Rot¡rtels et aI. 1966).

1.3 DNA content and tracing ancestry:

Recently comparison of relative DNA content has been

used as a means of investigating phylogenetic relationship and

tracing the ancestry particularly where hybridization and amphi-

ploidy are involved. nees (tg6g) initiated such an investJ-gation in

the genus Triticum. There is some doubt about the origin of the B

genome in the tetraploid and hexaploid wheat. Some favour &gLþ.æ.

speltoides while others support A-bicornis or A-lonEissima- Reest

comparisons of the DNA content of the diploids and the amphiploid

suppor ted A" speltoides as a more like ly contributor of thå B genome.
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A few more reports of such investi"gations are also avaj.lable in

the Ìlterature (Pai and Upadhya, 196l; Upadhya and SwamÍnathan,

1963; Rees and lfalter, 1965; Nishikawa and Furuta, 1969 and

Southern, 1967).
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r.4 Selection of studv material:

Detailed quantitative studies of DNA distributions

in the genera Gossvpium and Phalaris were undertaken keeping in

mind the following points:-

1. ) It was hoped that DNA measurements might provide a means to

elucidate species relationship and the origin of amphiploids.

2.) Interpretations are possible regarding chromosome ultra

structure and the mechanism of DNA i-ncrease or decrease

between related species through quantitative studies. Such

studies so far have been mainly carried out on plant species

with large chromosomes; while littIe information of this

nature is available on species with small chromosomes. of

the two genera selected h"re g5yPig (Chapters 3 and 4)

has small chromosomes while Phalasig (Chapter 5) has

rger chromosomes. l\ study of DNA distribution within the

two genera could throw light on the pattern of DNA evolu-

tion between small chromosome and large chromosome species.

3.) preliminary stuaiås of quantitati.ve DNA contents were also

carried out in two sPecies of Thespesia , closely related

to 9o"gyg!g, and two strains of maize with a hope that

this might throw further light on the pattern of DNA evo-

Iution between species and within species.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.L MaterÍa1s:

Table 2,L glves the llst of Gossvpium species

and races used Ín this study. For each specfes the genome

group, chromosome nuuiber, an fndlcatfon of the geographical

dÍstrfbutfon and the source of the seeds are given. The species

of Phalaris used are listed fn Table 2.2. T\,ro specfes of

a genus related to Gossypium wlth a sfmilar basic

chromosome number (n=1-3) were also used. The two specres are

T. l-ampus (cav.) nalz. ex Da1z. a¡rd Gibs. and one unidentifled

species of Thespesia.

The seeds of Thespesía l-ampus T{ere obtalned from

the u.s. Department of Agrlculture. The unidentífied specíes

was obtalned from the !trest Palcista¡r Agrlculture Department.



Species

Diploid )¡=26

9.!@ L. var.
af ricanum (lValt. )
Hutch. & Ghose

G.arboreum L. race
cernum

G.arboreum L, race
bensalense#

G.anomalum Wawra
and Pe.yr,

G.triphvllum Hoch.

G. barbosanum
Phillips & Clement

G. sturtianum var,
sturtianum ll¡iII.

G. robinsonii
F. Muel1.

G. australe
F. Muell.

G.thurberi Tod.

G- armorianum

Distribution

S. Africa

Cultivar

S. Africa

Cape Verde
Islands

Central Aust.

ïfestern
Australia

Northern
Australia

Arizona U.S.A"

Baja California
Mexico

19.

Source of
seed

U.S. Agric.
Dept.

E. Pakistan
Agric. Dept.

W" Pakistan
Agric. Dept.

U.S. Agric.
Dept.

ll tt

TABLE 2. I

List of Gossvoium soeeies
used in the investiEation

Genome

I

AI

L,

Lz

"l

Bz

t,

cz

",

Dt

Dz-.,

,,

*ll

tl

c
tt x

il

ll

tt

*rl

tt

il

lr

*

,&Kearn"
il



Species

Diploid 2n=26

G- harlcnessii
Brandg.

G. klotzschianum

Distribution

Baja CaJ-ifornia
Mexico

Galapagos
Islands

Sonora, Mexico
Baja California

Sinaloa, Mexico

Peru

OELxaca, Mexico

Arabia
W. Pakistan

North-east
Africa

Arabia

Arabia

New world
cultigen

20.

Source of
seed

U.S. Agric.
Dept.

TABLE 2, Ì cont.

Genome

D

Dz-z
tlr

3'k klotzschianumvar.
Anderss"

G. klotzschianumD

D
4

D
5

tt

Ez G. sornalense (Gurke)

3-d var. davidsonii
(KeII. ) Hutch.

G.aridum (Rose &

Standley) Skovs.

G, raimondii
Ulbr.

G. sossvpioides
(Ulb, ) Standl.

G" stocksii Mast.
Ex Hook.

Hutch.

G.areysianum (Defl. )
Hutch.

G.incanum (Schwartz)
Hillc.

Tetraploifl l¡=52

G.hirsutum L.

tt

tt

'l

tt

Karachi
W. Pakistan

U.So Agric.
Dept.

il

il

Agric.
strains
(Australia)

*

rt

tl

*

,t

,F

*D^
t)

E,

En

(4,.or)



TABLE 2.L cont.

Distribution

2L,

Source of
seed

U.S. Agric.
Dept.

tl il

tt rt

It It

Genome Species

Tetraploid 2n=52

(A3D3) G tomentosum Nutt.
ex Seem.

rft* G. bickii
Prokh.4

5
G.longi_ça.lyx

Hutch. & Lee

*

**

c

rl.*E

New world
cultigen

Hawaii

Central
Australia

North-east
Africa

Part of the used seeds were material from plants grown in
ÏI. Pakistan from seeds imported from the U.S. Agric. Dept.

The genomes assigned to these species are uncertain, see
text"



TABLE 2.2

List of Phalaris species used in the investieation

Seed source

CSIRO Canbe¡ra

22

CPI No.

L925L
I4690
19135
I4830
L9T44
15589

19193
GINHz

No number
25777

N 484

347o8

32270
I9L97
24340
L92L5
19203

ro446

Species

Diploid 2n=I2

P. truncata Cuss
P.canariensis L.
P.brachystachys LÍnko

tl

tl

tt

It

tt

il

il

tt

tl

n

il

rt

tt

tt

il

It

il

Diploid 2rt=L4

Pocoerulescens Desfo
Pnparadoxa L.
P.caroliniana WaIt.
P.angusta Nees

Tetraploi¿ )¡¡=28

P. tuberosa L.
P.arundinacea L.
P.calj-fornica Hook., & Arn.
P.minor Retz.

P.arundinacea L.

D.L. Hayman*
CSIRO Canberra

ilil

tl

tt

Commercial
CSIRO Canberra
CSIRO Canberra and
D.L. HaYmant

il

rl

tl

It

tt

tt

il

il

tl
HexaÞloid 2n=42

,1. Dr. D.L, Hayman, Genetics Department, University of Ade1aide.
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2"2 Methods:

Gossypium seeds u/ere germinated on a moist filter

paper in petri dishes kept at StjroC in an incubator. The seed

coat was split open to ensure better germination particularly in

the wild species. lfhere large numbers of root tips were needed

from a single plant, individual plants were grown in small plastic

pots with perforated bottoms. These pots were suspended in black

painted plastic jars full with Hoagland's culture solution. The

culture solutÍon was kept aerated.

Actively growing primary root tÍps of species to be

compared for relative DNA content and root tips of G.arboreum L.

as the standard were fixed simultaneously in the same viaÌ in 1:3

acetic-alcohol for 5-6 hours. The species to be compared and the

standard specles r¡/ere subsequently treated identically for the

entire procedure. The fixed root tips u¡ere passed through a

descending series of alcohol down to distilled water. The root

tips were kept in a vial in a drop of water to avoid desiccation

and preheated at 6OoC in a water bath for fj.ve minutes. The pre-

heated root tips were hydrolysed for six minütes in IN HCl at

6ooc. Hydrolysis was stopped immediately by pouring out root tips

and HCI in a beaker full with ice cold water.

Root tips of the standard and the species to be com-

pared urere squashed in 45% acetic acid and mounted on the same
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sride one at each end. The slide was freeze-dried on a block of

dry ice, the cover slips flicked off with a sealpel btade and the

slide was transferred to absolute ethyl alcohot followed by a

descending series of alcohols and two changes of distilled water.

The slides were then stained for 2-3 hours in leuco-basic fuchsin

(Darlington and LaCour, 1960). The stained slides were washed in

SO, water for 30 minutes, three changes of 1O minutes each.

Finally they were dehydrated in an ascending series of aJ.cohols,

washed twice in xylene and mounted in Xan with nùmber I cover

slips. The procedure i-s summarízed in appendix I.

Relative DNA values were rneasured at 4C stage, using

a Barr and Stroud integrating microdensitometer. For each species

an average of 40 prophase nuclei were measured together with the

sane number of cells of standard spec ies (G.arboreum L.) in S-¿

replicates. DNA values of aIl species v/ere calculated relative to

G.arboreum L. with an arbitrary value of IOO and expressed as the

retative DNA content per cell j standard error. The method for the

calculation of standard error is given in appendix fI.

Analysis of variance u/as carried out to partition

variation between the speci.es (i.e. betn'een the species under

investigation and the standard species, $=Srboreg), between

replicates (i.e. slides) anA within root ti-ps. The statistical

analysis usually showed a significant difference between slides.
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This is expected due to variations in staining. It also sometimes

revealed a signíficant interaction between species and slides.

This gave rise to the suspicion that there tvere variable values of

DNA between the members of the same species. Therefore a test for

comparing DNA between individuals of the same specíes was degigned.

For comparing individual variation three primary root tips from

different individuals of the same species were fixed and processed

together for the entire procedure. The tips were squashed one

after the other on the same slide and the successive squashes were

marked as positions 1, 2 and 3. This was done Ín order to measure

and elirninate any effect due to order of squashing which rnight con-

tribute to the variability between individuals, The slides were

then processed for staining and naki-ng permanent as mentioned before.

Phalaris seeds were germinated on moist filter paper

in petri dishes. Treatment for 2-3 days at 4oC enhanced germination

percentage. Germinating seedlings \vere transferred individually to

pots. Root tips were harvested from actively growing plants in pots.

The method used for comparing DNA content of Phalari-s species was

essentially sinilar to the one deseribed above. AI1 species were

measured agains t P-coerulescens taken as standar:d and given a value

of 1.OO arbitrarily. Additional precaution was taken to eliminate

any probable effect of variable standard due to individual varia-

tion, by using a single plant as standard for comparing all the
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species. Enough supply of the root tips from the standard plant

could be maintained by rnultiplying the standard plant vegetatively.
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CHAPTER 3.

DNA values in the genus GossYPium

3. I The Eenus Gossvpium:

The genus Gossypium L" of the tribe Gossypieae of

the family Malvaqege (FryxeIl, 1968) is widely distrÍbuted. ttlild

species have been reported from all the tropical and sub-tropical

regÍons of the world. However, wild species of Gossypium are con-

fined to small areas, with small populations and with very little

variability in contrast with the variability present among the

cultivated species (Hutchinson, 1959; Fryxell, 1965)

The genus has received considerable attention both

from taxonomists and cytogeneticists. Conservative treatment by

Hutchinson g!-1I. ¡S+Z) recogni-zes 20 species while Prokhanov

(Lg47) describes 67 species. Todaro (L87Ð; Mauer (t954) and

Fryxell (1965) have moderate approaches. Fryxell (1965) trans-

ferred alI of Notoxylinon species to Gossvpium. thus increas ing

the number of Gossypium species to approximately 30. Fryxell

(1968) also discusses the possibility of elevating the tribe

Gossypieae to the rank of familY.

Beasley (1942) assigned the diploid species to five

cytologicaJ-ly distinct genomes (4, B, C, D and E) and one tetra-

ploid genome (AD). The system of symbols used in this thesis is

the same as that used by Saunders (1961) which in itself is a
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modiflcatlon of that used by Beasley (L942) and lhfghr (1954).

The cytogenetLc data has been accumulated by a number of

workers since the beginnÍng of the present century such as

Harland (L923, L939, 1940); DavÍe (1934); Arutjunova (1936);

Abraham (1-940a, 1-940b); Beasley (L940a, 1940b); Skovsted

(1934a, 1934b, 1-935a, l-935b, 1937); I^Iebber (1935, L939)i

Gerstel (1953); Ilutchinson (1954, L959, L962)¡ Saunders (1961-)¡

Ph1l11ps (L963, 1966); Brown (1954, 1961).

3.2 DNA content per cell and lts distribution
between species and qenomes of Gossvolum:

In Table 3.1 mean relative DNA values of the species

and thefr standard errors are lfsted. These values are relallve

to G. arboreum.



TABLE 3"1

Mean relative DNA contents of Gossr¡pium species in
three replicates, species averager 9êrroilê average

and genome classífication.

Replicates
23

ReI. DNA
values*
Mean * S.E.

29.

Genome
AverageGenome Species

3-k

3-d

Dz-z

D2-L

D

D

D

B

B

1

54D

De

D 56

56

klotzschianum 56.0 55.3 54.O

57.5

52.2

56.9

54.7

57.L

52.4

64.4

sossypioídes 54.L 55.5 ss.z 1r.¿

davidsonii 56.6 60.0

harknessií 55.5 56.3

arnìourLanum 55.5 63.0

arÍdum 59.8 58.4

thurberi 6L.2 58.9

62.6 57.9

tríphvlIum 80. 8 74.3 74.5

anomalum

78.9 83. I 78.2

I9:L.2

I

3:1.1
I

4 : 1.3

sz.¿ ! t.o

sg.+ ! t.ø

oo.o t r.¿

or.g 1 r.r

zz.o ! t.z

76.s 83.1 78.0 Zg.r j O.g

Bo.3 t 1.4

4

I

5

57.7

7e.9

2

Bt

3
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TABLE 3.1 cont.

Genome Species

E

E

E ancanum

areysranumE

c
4

) longicalyx

bickii

72.6 68.9 79.5

89.6 88.4 88.5

I

73.6 : 1.r)
.!)

88.8 : 1.4)
)

)
)
)

I
Replicates

23
ReI. DNA
values*
Mean * S.E.

Genome
Average

2

I

4

3

Ar

Az

3

I

2

somalense 91.0 81.1 80.1 83.7

stocksíi 81.0 90.1 9r.6 86.0 t 1.4

!! t.z

er.I s2.L 86.6 gO.O t r.r

.g t g.9**

110.e ! t.z

L2L.B ! z.z

87.2 84.0 89.1 ez.¡ t r.g 87. 3

89.O 91.9 95.9 gZ.+ ! t.a

c

c

c

herbaceum
var.
africanum 95.3

arboreum
standard 100

australe

I

110.0 116.O LL2.4 110.7 ! Z.Z r14.5

sturtianum ro9.4 109.8 115.5

robinsonii 114.1 L36.2 11I.3

E5 (Fl Genome
uncertain
excluded
from sta-
tistical
analysis.
See text.
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TABLE 3.1 cont.

Genome Species
ReI. DNA

values*
Mean * S.E.

hirsutum L42.6 t r. g

barbadense 137.3

tomentosum L25.2

**

Overall average for specíes and genomes are deríved in some

cases from more than three replicates.

Standard excluded from statistical analysis.

(otor) 
z

(ozrz) 
z

(oso¡) 
z

.t: t.g
I! t-z

*



TABLE 3.2

Analysis of variance of data in Table 3.1 above

S. S. D.F. Mean Square F ProbabilÍty

Bet¡¡een genomes

Between species
w:iËhin genomes

Total between
species

Between replicates
wÍthin species

lotal

24068.3

355.2L

24423.5L

818.18 38

2524L.69 56

4

L4

18

60L7.O7

2s.37

1356. 86

2L.53

450.7 4

279.47

1.18

63.02

< .001

< .001

(,
N)
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It can be seen from the values listed in Table 3.1

that the spread in relative DllA content in diploid species of

Gossypium varies from 54.97o to L2L.8%. The average DNA values

for indÍvidual genomes D, B, E, A and C are 57.7t 78.9t 87.3t

95.3 and 114.5 per cent respectíve1y. The mean for each species

is derived from at least (and in some cases more than) three re'

pticated experiments; the total number of measured ce]Is ranges

from4oto5oforeachspecies.Thethreeanphip1oido@,

G.barbadense and G tomentosum have average DNA vaÌues 142.6, L37.3

and I25.2 pet cent of G.arboreum respectively. DNA values in the

anphiploids and its origin has been discussed in detail in

Chapter 4.

Analysis of variance of the listed data (Table 3.1

species I to 20) shows that the variation between species and

between genomes is highty significant, probability being less than

O.OOI in both cases (Table 3.2). fn this analysis variation

between species within genomes is not significantly different frorn

variation within species (replicates).

The two species G. lonEÍca1vx and G.bickii can be

seen from Table 3"I to have markedly different DNA values from

the average values of genomes E and c respectively, to which, as

judged by continent of origin, they should belong; they h".r. b""t

excluded from the analysis of varj-ance" The justification for
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their exclusion comes from the fact that neither of the species

has been cytologÍcally confirmed as belonging to the respective

genomes. Phillips (1966) and Saunders (196I) expressed the

opanron that G.lonqicalyx does not belong to E çJenome and recently

it has been treated uncler a separate genome F (Cherry et a1.1970).

Similarly the ínclusion of G.bickii in C ge ome may be regarded as

tentative. G. bickii was formerly classifieit in the genus

Notoxylinon which has recently been merged with the genus GossypÍum

(Fryxel1,1965). If the merger of Notoxvli.non with

justified on morphologÍcal grounds, it may be that a cytological

investigation of these spec-íes may establÍsh a¡rother diploid

genome on the continent of Australia.

3.3 Intraspecific variation:

3. 3.1 Indívídual variation within a species:

The consideral¡Ie variation between dífferent

replicates of the same species, which was of the sane maçJnitude

as that between different species of the same genome (Table 3.21,

gave rise to the suspicion that there might be varial¡Ie values

between índividuals of the same species. Six species, one from

each of the fíve genomes (ArBrCrD and E) and, one amphiploid .(AD),

were selected to test whether there existed a real difference

in DNA content between individuals. For comparing indivídua1
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varíation the procedure used has already been explained in

Chapter 2. That is, 12 individuals were studied., 3 being

squashed on each of 4 slídes. Because hyttrolysis and stainíng

conditions are rarely exactly the same for all slides there

Ís usually a significant variance between slides. This "uses

up" 3 of the 11 degrees of freedom between the 12 individuals.

However it is possible that there could be systematíc variation

between the 3 positions on slides (i.e. left, centre and right).

This variation night arise not so much from position per se as

from the time differences arising from squashing in this order.

If this were significant it would "use up" 2 d.egrees of freedom

due to "between positions". Moreover it, would no longer be

possible to ascribe, with any confidence, the remaining 6

degrees of freedom to "between individuals" for, if "between

posiÈions" is signifícant one must allow the possibitity of

a sigmificant interaction between positions and slides. The

6 degrees of freedom for this interaction would be indístin-

gruishable from I'between índividuals". Thus the success of

this experÍmental desigm depends on there being no significant

variatíon between positíons.

In Table 3¿3 the statistical analyses of variance

between individuals are set out for all six species tested in

this way. The arbitrary values obtained in measurements have

been converted to make them consistent, with their DNA values
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relative to G.arboreum. Of the six, only one, G.arboreum,

had both a non-sÍgnificant rrbetween positions', variance

combined with a sigmificant, I'beÈween indivíduals" variance.

To arrive at conclusion regarding the variation "between

individuals" with confidence therefore requires a more elaborate

design of experJ-ment. This Ís descríbed in Chapter 6 a¡rd

dÍscussion is deferred untÍl then.



TABLE 3.3

Analyses of variance sussestinq individual var i-ations
within a species

SpecÍes
and DNA
values from
Table 3.1

D.F. tr 2

Between
positions

3

Betr¡een
slides

11

TotaI
between
Índivi-
d.uals

I08

9'iithin
indivi-
duals
(Error)

6

Between
indivi-
duals
on same
slide

119

Variance
ratio

Total column 6
varia¡rce colunn 5

Probabilíty

G. arboreum
(100)

G. australe
(r10.7)

G.hirsuËum
(L42.6)

G. stocksii
(86)

G.anomalum
(7e.1)

G. rairnondii
(61. e)

57.98 1109.5e 452.87 59.65 256.L6 96.01 4.29 ¿.001

424.27 15617.8s 46A4.75 99.33 49L.72 516. 04 4.s5 (.001

LL44.63 652.68 56s.66 9e.79 329.rs 141.98 3.33 .oorap4.ol

33.8 3912.28 ILL2.32 43.L6 7I. s8 L4L.96 1.65 2.1

76.56 1861.05 541.31 51.65 36.12 90.85 0.699 2.2

53.36 780.84 229.57 26.26 2

* D.F. = Degree of freed.om

L2.74 45.00 0.485 )

(,
\¡
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3.3.2 Variation within individuals:

ft, was realised that, if the experiments ín

the last section had given convincing evidence of variation

beLween individuars, this courd have arÍsen from variatÍon

between cerrs in a single plant. rt was therefore thought

desirable to test if there was any significant varÍation

between root tips of a singre plant. The prant.s tested were

grown in Hoagrandts culture solutíon and twerve rateral roots

tùere measu.red from each prant, three on each of four srides

ín a manner simirar to that of the last section. rndividuals

from four different species were tested ín this way and the

resurts are set out ín Tabre 3.4. For G.hirsutum the
lrbetv¡een positions" variance was significant, so vitiatíng
the test for the same reasons as those given earrier. For the

other three species tested., the "between positions" variance

was not signÍficant but in no case was the ,'between secondary

root tips" varÍance convincingly significant (for two species

.05 > P >.O2 and for one p >.2).



TABLE 3.4*

Analvsis of vari.ance within individual plants ln four
species of Gossypiurn

Do F. 2 D II to8

Error
variance

119

Total
variance

þ

Species
Between
position

Between
slide

Total
between
secondary
root tips

Between
secondary
root tips

FP

G, hirsutum

G. tomentosum

G. herbaceum
race
africanum

Go barbosanum

32L"74 L873.79

L622"5L

632.55

765.74

115. O5 067.31

L79.63

119.35

23I" 16

L.7L

2.48

>.1

. o5)p 2. 02

. O57p 7. 02

>.2

444.O3 444.99

6.97 7L.49 88.45 L24.19 52.24 55.91 2.37

46.95 625"76 205.74 53.78 58.90 72.56 O.9r

A1I values converted relative to G.arboreum and therefore comparable directly
and also with values in table 3.3.

(¡,
(o

rF
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3.4 CHAPTER DISCUSSION

Interspecific variation :

The DNA values in the diploid species of GoEelæiu{

suggest that dívergence and evolution has been accompanied by

quantitative variations in the nuclear DNA. The highest and

Iowest values ín the d5.ploid species show more than a two-fold

difference, and the intermediate values are continuously dÍstributed,

particurarly within a genome. The statistícal analysis for DNA'

distribution within a genome is non-significant in contrast, to the

signifi-cant varue for DNA distribution betv¡een genomes. rt seems

likely that varues withín a genome tend to occur around a common

average, while values between genomes may be partíally disjunct

in their distribution. Katterman and Ergre (1970) have reported

more than three fold difference in DNA content between the

highest and lowest values in the diploiil species of Gossvpium.

Their results also suggest that DNA values in CrE and F

(G.longicaryx) genomes are even hÍgher than ín tetraproid. species.

Their estimates were obtained by measurÍng the amount of DNA per gram

of de-fatted seed ernbryos and therefore, Íf conclusions are to

be drawn about amount of DNA per ceII, it must be assumed that

number of cells per gram of tissue is the same from species to

specíes. This assumptÍon is of doubtful validity (Martin,1966)

and probably accounts for the difference between their results
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and the present ones.

Where related species show a disjunct distribution

of DNA values, and especially when higher values are approximate

multiples of the lowest va1ue, this is compatíble with the

hypothesis that evolution has been accornpanied by changes ín

the degree of stranded¡ess of the chromosomes (Rothfels and

Heimburger,196S¡ and Martin,1968) . Although the continuous

or partially disjunct distribution of DNA values independent of

change in chromosome nr¡¡tber d,oes not rule out the possibility

of differential polynemy, it does srrggest that other factors

are more importantr e.9. lengthwise increase or loss of

chromosome segments.

Apparently non-dísjunct DNA values between

inbreeding and outbreeding species of Lolíum have been

interpreted in terms of longitudinal duplícatíon although

lateral multíplicity ís not ruled out (Rees et aI. L966¡

Rees and Jones, L967a.)., Variation of.274 DNA content in the

" species of Allium has been interpreted solely on the basis

of lengthwise incorporatÍon or loss of chromosomal segments

(nees and Jones, I967b.). The much reduced chromosome pairing

a¡¡d chiasma frequency, particularly in intergenomic hybrids,.

suggests that speciation in thís genus has been accompanied

by chromosomal abe:rration (Phillips, 1966).

Katterman and Ergle (1970) advance differential
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pollmemy as the explanation for the increase in nuclear

volume (taking nuclear volume and DNA content to be directly

related) in Gossypium since in hybrÍds between species of

Gossypium with large and small chromosomes, the pachytene

chromosomes pair closely and are equal in length with no

evidence of loops (Brown, 1954). However, the continuous

DNA distribution, partícu1arly within genomes, in the present

ínvestigation, along with the evidence that speciation in

the genus has been accompanied by chromosomal aberration

(Phillips,L966), suggest that length-wise increase or loss

of segments, or local multiplicíty in the sense of KeyI

(1965) are more important in the evolution of DNA variatj.on

in the genus Gossypium.

Chromosome length and DNA value:

Small size and large number of chromosomes

in Gossypium make it difficult to make a direct comparison

between chromosome and DNA value. However, the meagre

information that is available about the chromosome length

between díff<lrent genome fits well with the comparison of

DNA value assuming them to be linearly related- The

minimum DNA value is found in D genome and the maximum in

C genome. The chromosomes length likewise are smallest

in D and largest in C genome (Webber, 1939; Skovstedrlg3s'

1937). The chromosomes lengths in A and B genomes are
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usually considered to be si:nilar though Skovsted (1935)

has suggested that A chromosomes are larger than B. The

DNA value in A genome specíes is greater than in B genome

speciês.

Recently E¡drizi and Brown (1968) have reported.

that B genome chromosomes are larger than A genome chromosomes.

The average DNA value in A genome species is greater than in

B genome specíes and lends support to the earlier finding.

The contradiction in the Èwo findings may be due to the fact

that Endrizi and Brown (1968) cornpared A genome chromosome

lengths indírectly from derivatives of c.a¡ga4þm (Sr)

x G.hirsutum (AD) assuming A genome complement of (AD)

amphiploids to be exactly the same as those of A genome

diploid species. V{hile working on the chromosomes lengths

in G.herbaceum (A) and G.hirsutum (AD), Davie (1934) and

Arutjunova (1936) recorded a significant decrease in

chromosome si-ze in G.hirsutum as compared to G.herbaceum.

From the foregoing observations it is possíble that con-

clusions reached about the size of chromosome lengths

between A a¡rd B genomes indirectly from 2(AD) x 2(B)

derivatives may be different.

A similar contradiction has been created

about the size of C genome chromosomes due to the recent,

revision of the çJenus Gossvpium- (Frpcell,1965) which resulted,
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in the transfer of the genus Notoxvlinon to the 9enus

Gossypium. G. bickii, now a member of C genome species as a

result of this revision, has recently been reported to have

chromosome size smaller than A genome species by Wilson and

Fryxell (1970), in contrast to the previous report about the

size of C genome chromosome cited above (Skovsted,L937). The

smaller chromosome size reported in G.bickj-i is also supported

by the present DNA estimation. The DNA content in G.bickíi

is much less than the other C genome species and. is in fact

lower than the A genome species (Table 3.1). Thus both DNA

estimation and chromosome size point towards Ëhe conclusion

that G.bickii ís different from C genome specíes and should be

assigrned to a separate genome (G).

Very little work has bee.n done on the measurement

of E genome chromosomes. Recently Katterman and Ergle (1970)

have guoted Brown (private communication 1969) ttrat E genome

chromosomes are larger than,A and B genome chromosomes. The

average DNA value in E genome species i-s greater than B genome

species; however, the average DNA content of A genome species

is greater than E genome species (Table 3.1). The ínconsistency

regarding the size of A genome chromosomes has already been

mentioned above. It may be pointed out here that the two

A genome specÍes differ in their DNA content; the DNA conÈent
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of G.herbaceum (A,) is similar to some of the E genome species.
I

Possibly the two A genome species differ in chromosome length

as well. There Ís no apparent correlation between DNA value

and chromosome length in G.longícal]x if its chromosome length

Ís regarded to be simÍIar to those of E genome species to

which it was grouped PrevÍouslY.

The data discussed above suggest a reasonable

degree of correlation between chromosome length and DNA value

in Go¡çlpíum and ís compara-ble with those in Lolium (Rees and

,Jones, L967). Hughes Schrader and Franz Schrader (1956)

recorded a marked distinction in size between chromosomes of

Acrosternum species and species of Thyanta a¡d this in turn

was paralleled by the DNA values of the species. fn Lathyrus

chromosome volume is linearly related to both nuclear dry

mass and nuclear DNA (Rees and Jones, L972'). However, it has

also been reported that chromosome volume (size) depends not

merely on the DNA content but also upon other constituents'

particularly nuclear proteins (Bennett and Rees 11969¡ Bennett,

19?O). obviously the degree of coíIing ís important though

it ís possible that thís depends to some extent on protein

content.

Trend in evolution:

The trend in evolution, whether towards increase
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or decrease in DNA content is diffícu1t to ascertaín. In

the A genome dÍploid species it Ís apparent that evolution has

been accompanied by increase in DNA content. G-arboreum has

evolved under cultivation from G.herbaceum (Hutchinson,I962) and

ís therefore more recent than G.herbaceurn" Líkewise Gerstel

(les3) has demonstrated that G.herbaceum is cytologically closer

to G.anomalum than G.arboreum is to G.anoma1um, and therefore

G.herbaceum is more prlmitÍve than G.arboreum. The DNA value

in G.arboreum is higher than ín G.herbaceum (Tab1e 3.1).However'

there is no consístent relation between average DNA content in

ttre different genomes and their prÍmitiveness as postul.ated by

Phillips (1966).
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CHAPTER 4

DNA content and the oriqin of amphiploids

4.L Introduction¡

Three of the new world species of GossyBium are

allopolyploids. Tr,ilo of them are cultivated cottons, namely

G.hirsutum and G.barbadense while the third, G.tomentosum r-s a

wild species enclemic to the Hawaian Islands. It is generally

agreed that all three were derived from hybrids between diploid

new world species (D genome) and diploid old world species (A

genome), (Skovsted, I934a, 1934b, L937¡ Beasleyr1942; Gerstel,

1953; Phil1ips,1963). The oriÇins and evolution of these

species have been under investigation for a long time, an

important field for such investigatior: being cytogenetics.

Recently comparison of the relatíve DNA content has been used

as a means of tracing ancestry in the genus Trit:þg¡q by a

num¡ei of workers (Pai and Upadhya,I96l; Upadhya and

Swamínatha¡rr1963, n".",1963; Rees and WalterrIg65 and

Nishíkawa and Furutarl969). A similar attempt has been made

ín the genus GossypÍum in the present investigation.

Quant,itative measurements of nuclear DNA

content of the iliploid species of Gossypium belonging to

five genomes (4, B, C, D and E) and the three amphiploids (AD)

have been reported in Chapter 3. For these the standard was
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G.arboreum but since there hras some possibility that this

specíes has variable DNA values (Table 3.3), another more

obviously constant specíes, G.stoql<s:L:1 , hras used as standard

in another series of experirnents. The observed. DNA content of

an amphiploid can be compared with the expected value of an

amphiploid derived by combining the DNA values of its putative

diploid parent,s. It can thus be seen whether the predicted

value agrees with the one actually observed or not.

4.2 Material and method:

In Chapter 3 relative DNA contents in the

genus Gossvpium were measured inst G.arboreum taken asa9a

standard. Measurements were repeated for sÍx species using

G.stocksií, (a relatively constant species), as standard.

The six species measured. were G.arboreum, G.herbaceum,

G. anomalum, G.raimondii, G.hirsutum and G.tomentosum.

The method used was essentially the same as

explaíned before. However, root tips of the standard and

the species to be compared were placed in 45? acetic acid

together. The standard was squashed always at position I

on the slide and the species to be compared. at position 2.

The observed values in Èhe three amphiploids (Tal¡le 3.I

Chapter 3) show that the three specíes have different DNA

contents. Since those values are derived indirectly from

a common standard it was therefore thought. proper to compare
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the amphiploids directly. G.barbadense and G. tomentosum

were compared against G.hirsutum and the results were

statistically analysed.

4.3 Results:

In .Tal¡Ie 4.1, row 4, relative average DNA

content for the six species measured against G.stocksii as

standard (100) are listed. These values are compared with

values in row 5 derived from Tab1e 3.1, Chapter 3. The original

values in Table 3.1, Chapter 3 are relative to G.arboreum as

standard (100) which has been converted relati.ve to G.stocksii

as 100 (from the same table) so as to make possible a direct

comparison wÍth values obtained directly with G.stocksíi as

standard (Tab1e 4.I, row 4). The observed values for the

three tetraploid species (aIl three species were measured

against G.arboreum as standard and two species were measured

a9aJ-n st G.stocksii (as standard) are different aIthough they

are regarded as having a single origin combinÍng A and D

genomes. Direct tests were therefore carried out to confirm

thís difference. G.tomentosum and G.barbadense were measured

a9ainst G.hirsutum as standard. Statistical analysis (Tab1e 4.2)

revealed a signi ficant dífference between G.hirsutum and

G.tomentosum (P <.001) while G.barbadense vras not significantly

different from G.hirsutum (P).05)., although the observecl value

was between those of G"hirsutum and G.tomentosum.
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Tables 4.3a and 4.3b are constructed to facilitate

comparison between the observed values in tetraproids a¡rd the

expected varues. The expected values are derived by combining

various diploid genome values in Tab1e 4.1.



TABLE 4.1

Mean relative DNA contents of six Gossypium species measured
agiaÍnst G. stocksii as standard (row 4) a¡rd. cornpared with mea¡r
DNA contents measured. aqainst G.arboreum as standard and con-
verted relative to G.stocksii from chapter 3 table 3.1- (row 5)

herbaceum
stocksii raimondii var.

africanurn
arboreum anomalum barbosanu¡r hirsutr¡n tomentosum barbadense

Genome E1 D5 A1 A2 B1

5 5 4

50 50 40

72.4 112.3 I22.e 90.9

ts3 AD AD AD

60 40

L70.2 Is0.6

No. of
replicates

Mean rel.
DNA
values

standard 5

100
(standard)

46

No. of
celIs meas- star¡dard
ured

50

Rel DNA
values from
table 3.1
chapter 3.

100 7l-.9 105.3 LL6.2 9r.9 93. 3 165.3 L44.O 159.5

ul
P
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G. barbadense
Vs

G. hirsutum

G. tomentosum
Vs

G. hirsutum

Possible genome
combination

(41 D5)

(A2 D5)

(81 D5)

(83 D5)

(81 D5)

(D5 D5)

TABLE 4"2

Error mean
square (vari-
ance within +
interaction)

2.92 (D.F.68) 3.5r

Expected

L77.2

I88. l

163.8

L65"2

171.9

143.8

52

F Probability

)põ

1,{

I

Mean square

ro.2001
(D.F. = 1)

230.4L4
1p. ¡r. = r)

2.0865(D.F.67) 1rO.45 <. oor

TABLE 4.3a

Predicted and observed values for amphiploids.
Data taken from table 4 lrowS

Observed

G.hirsutum = 165.3

G.bart¡adense = 159.5

G.tomentosum = L44.O
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Observed

G. hirsutr:m = l.-7O.2

TABLE 4.3b

Predicted and observed values for amphiploids.
Data taken from Table 4.L row 4" Measured di-

rectlv aEainst G"stocksii.

Possible genome
comblnation

(À,-

(Ã,

(B

D-)
Ð

D_)
b

r Ds)

(Er D5)

D)55(D

Expected

L84.7

r95.2

163.3

I72.4

L44.8

G barbadense =

G. tomentosum = 15O,6

not
measur.ed
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4.4 CHAPTER DISCUSSION

Table 4.1, rows 4 and 5 show that DNA content

measured against G.stocksii and G.arboreum as standards

respectively are the same for specíes belonging to B (G.anomalum)

and D (G.raimondiÍ) genome specíes. The DNA values of A

genome species however, measured. against the two standards,

are slightty different. Tables 4.3a and 4.3b constructed

from values obtained against the two standards, however, lead

to simíIar conclusions about the expected and the observed

valuejs for the amphiploids.

The three amphiploids have different DNA

contents although they are regarded as having a single o:rigin

combining A and D genomes. It can further be seen from

Tal¡le 4.3a and 4.3b that even the híghest observed value

among the amphiploids ( i.e. in G.hirsutum) is lower than

the expected, value assuming the constitution as 2 (AD).

These observations suggest two possibílities.

Fírst, the amphiploidy arose before the present

day species of A genome were established while the D genome

species might have had a DNA value close to the present genome

average. The A genome parent which was involved ín the origin

of the eunphíploids might have had a lower DNA content. In the

course of evolution, increase in the DNA content a¡rd changes in

the genetical makeup led to the est.ablishment of G.hirsutum
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r'¡ith the large st DNA value while G.tomentosum represents the

value closest to the original ones; G.barbadense occupies a

midille position. The trend in evolutíon within A genome dis-

cussed earlier (Chapter 3) suggests that evolution has been

accompanied by increase in DNA content. Perhaps a paralle1

situation may exist in amphiploid cottons, and G.tomentosum

wj-th the smallest DNA value is the most primÍtive one, while

G.hirsutum with the largest DNA value is the most advanced.

The second possibilÍty is that hybridization took

place after the establishment of A and D genome with their

present DNA contents. Decrease in DNA content later gave rise

to G.tomentosum with the smallest DNA value; G.hirsutum re-

tained a value closest to the original level, G.barbadense again

occupying the middle positíon.

A few cases are on record of reductíon ín DNA con-

tent per chromosome following pollploiily. Pai et aI. (196I)

recorded chromosome lengths and DNA contents j-n tetraploid and

hexaploid wheat which were smaller than those expected on the

basis of additive values of the respectíve genome donors-

Upadhya and Swaminathan (1963) record.ed less chromatin diminution

in the above wheats than reported earlier (Pai et aI.1961). Rees

(1963), Rees and Walter (1965) and Níshikawa a¡rd Furuta (L969) do

not confirm the above reports of chromatin diminution. Southern
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(L967) recorded in the tetraploid Tulipa whittalli a DNA value

Iess than twíce the value of the proposed. diploid parent. Like-

wíse Grant (1969) reports decrease in DNA content in BqEgþ

chromosomes at higher ploidy. Davie (1934) and Arutjunova (1936)

recorded a marked tendency towards decrease in chromosome length

in tetraploid cotton G.hirsuturn as compared with diploiil

G.herbaceum. Rather both authors, rvorking índependently on the

size and morphology of chromosomes, concluded that amphiploid

cotton (G.hirsutum) does not have two dÍstinct groups of chromo-

somes díffering in size. They believed that each type of chromo-

some in G.hirsutum is represented. four times. This strongly

suggests reduction in chromosome size in tetraploid cottons if

they originated cornbining A and D genoines which differ markedly in

their chromosome size. If thís reductíon in chromosome length

is reflected in DNA content of the anphiploids, it, wíIl mean that

the G.hirsutum value is closest to the primitive amphd.ploids while

G.tomentosum value represents the greatest d.ívergence from the

primitive amphiploíds.

From the foregoing discussions it becomes

difficult. to reconcile different DNA values Ín the three

amphiploíds assuming A and D genomes as the donors for all the

threcj species and also assuming a undirectional tren<l in
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evorution regardíng the change in DNA content. perhaps the

trend. in amphiploids is towards reduction ín DNA content if

left to nature (as might be the case with G.tomentosum) whire

the two cult,ivated hiploids (G.barbadense and G.hirsutum)

under selection pressure have not lost or even míght have

increased in their DNA content and remain close to the

originallevel. On this view, the trend in DNA evolutíon

is not undirectional.

The dífferent DNA values in the three amphiploids

arso show that if all the specíes have a singre originrsignificant

changes have taken prace in these species since their origin. This

may add to the evid.ence (Philrips, 1963) which indicates that the

origin of the new worrd amphíploid was not ín very recent times, as

suggested by Hutchínson et al. (L947). Hovirever, it can also be

argued granting the possibílity of "Índívidual variation,' in DNA

content, that, under selection, the varía-bility in DNA content

provided an excellent basis for bringing about a rapíd change in

the DNA content. This rapid change in nucrear DNA might have been

accompanied by qualitative changes as weII. This may explain how

the three amphiploids could evolve ín a relatively short time a
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genetic barrier between themselves, which has been taken as an

evidence agai-nst recent origin (Phillíps, 1963).

An attempt can be made to explain the apparent

inconsistencies in the rates of chromosomal evolution in the B'

A and A Eenomes following amphÍploicly. I1 to 13 bivalents are
nw-

formed between A x B hybrids, while 
" 

* Arrr" hybrids rarely form

bj-valents. Two sources of struetural differentiation in tn" Orr*

can be visualised in contrast to the A old world. One is

diploidization within amphiploids (Phiftipsr 1963) and the other

changes under selection for an economically useful phenotype.

The latter source of differentiation, if connected with the

quantitative variability in DNA content, may be relatively a

quicker one and probably conmon to A (ol'd world) and Arr* and

thus bringing the two closer. The B genome on the contrary has

remained relatively unchanged, retaining ¡nore homology to A old

world than to A c
nw

or as the di idA,41 t

Comparing the theoretical value based on 2(AD)

constitution and the observed value in the amphiploids (Table

4.3aand4.3b)itcanbeseenth"t@va1uecomesc1oser

to 2(AID5) tnan 2(L2D5). Thus G.herbaòeun (41) is closer to the

probable A genome parent. This observation is consistent with
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4ot

cytological findings (Gerstel, I953).

Other nosslble genome combinations:

Theoretical expectations other than that based

on 2(AD) constitution have also been included in Table 4.34 and

4"gb. These are 2(ED), Z(BD) and 2(DD). The estimated value

i-n G.tomentosum is almost twice the value of D genonte species.

Thus an autotetraploid or an alto-tetraploid wj-thin the genome

D can account for the DNA value in G" tomentosum in contrast to

the DNA value in G.hirsu:lEum which can roughly be accounted for

by combining A and D genome species. cytoJ-ogical evidence,

however, is against the possibility of more than one line of

origin for the three amphi.ploids since they are interfertile

and 26 bivalents are formed in their hybri.ds (l{ebber 1935,

1939; GersteL arrd Sarvella, 1956). Alternatively a single

origin for a}l the three amphipJ-oids with a constitution of

2(DD) instead of 2(AD) followed by increase in DNA content

under cultivation seems a remote possibility. Likewise there

is no cytological affinity to suggest tÉat the E genome might

have played a part in the origin of the amphiploids. However,

it may be interesting to note that earlier workers such as

Longley (1933); Davie (1934); Gates (1934); Arutjunova (1936)

and lïebber (fggg) regarded the tetraploid new lvorld cottons
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either a true tetraploid or allopolyploid derived from two very

closely related sPeciese

llhile no direct affinity between the B genome and

the A has yet been discovered, the close homology between
nw

G.herUaceum (AI) and G.anomalum (81) (Gerstel, 1953) and the

suggested phylogenetic pathway from B to A and then to arnphiploid

(Gerstel, 1953) suggests much closer homology between B and Arr*

genomes than so far detected cytologically. The predicted.and

observed values in Table 4"3a and 4.3b also show that the z(BD)

valuecomescIoserto@observedva1uesthan2(AD)

values. That none of the amphiploids shols homology with B

genome, speaks against B genome involvement. Gerstel and Phillips

(1958) have shown that G.anoma.lum could not have been involved in

the origin of new world amphiploids. No such studies have been

carried out with other species of B genome, particularly the

recently rePorted G. barbosanum and G" capitis viridis (PhilliPs,

1963) o From the present evidence it seems possible that the

original A parent had a DNA value nearer to species of B genome.
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CHAPTER 5.

DNA values in Ëhe genera Phalarls and Thespesia

5.1 IntroducÊion:

Results fn the genus Gos.qvpíum suggesËed that

the varÍation 1n DNA content rulght be continuously dl-stributed

between spe cies. Gossypíum Ís a genus with smal1 chromosomes

and the pattern of evolutlon may be dffferent l-n genera wlth

large chromosomes. Measurements r^rere Ëherefore carried out in

the genera Phqlarþ and ThespesÍa. Although the ÍnítÍal chofce

of these thro genera was based on qualítative Judgements, subsequenl,

comparisons have sho!ùn Ëhat the Phalariq specíes wlth the largest

chromosomes (p. canar,1.ngfs.) has about 5-6 times as much DNA

Per chromosomes as the Gossypfusr specíes with the largest

chromosome (9. robfns-on4.). Ihe correspondlng f igûre f or

Thespesia 1s 3-4 times.

5.2 The senus Phal-aris:

The genus elongPhalarls b s Èo the tribe Phalarldeae

of the famíly Gramlneae (Hftchcock, 1951). Species of this genus

are chÍefly native of Mediterranean countries (Klages , L947),

though four specfes i.e. P. ca]-ffornÍca Hook and Arn.

P. carolfniana [ùalt. Nees and P. Dlatensfs Henrard.

have been reported from the new world. W1llls (1966) tn

t
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ttDíctionarT of flowering plants and fernst' lisËs 20 species

in thfs genus, though several names nay be synonJmts.

Little cytologl-cal investlgation has been carried

out in the genus to elucfdate phylogenetlc relatÍonshlp. The

specfes of Phal-arls can be divlded lnto three groups with

chromosome nunbers n=6r 7 and L4. The basfc chromosome number

is 7 (AnbasËha, 1956). considering the growth habir and chromo-

some morphology, P. coerul-escens is the mos t prinltive among

the seven-chromosome group of this genus (Ambastha, 1956).

Reductíon 1n chronosome nr¡nber Ís regarded as havÍng orfgfnated

as a result of fusion of Ëwo chromosomes. Ttre specles having

6 as theÍr hapl"old number are presumed to be more advanced than

those having 7 as Ëhefr haploid nr¡nber. Doubling of the basic

chromosome number 7, tnl'o 2n=28 and 2n=42 can either origlnate

through auto-ploidy or allo-ploldy.
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5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.3" I Re Iative DN1\ contents of sÞecies of Phalaris:

Mean relative DNA values of the species studied

and their standard errors are shown in Table 5.1. All values

are re Iative to P.coerulescens as standard with an arbÌtrary

value of lOOo In the diptoid species the number is either 2n=L2

ot 2n=L4 while all the tetraploids have 2n=28 and one hexaploid

species }:as 2n=42.

If the genus Phalaris is considered as a whole

the relative DNA content per cell varies approximately 4-fold,

the range being from loo to 43L. The analysis of variance of

the data in Table 5.1 is set out in Table 5.2 which shows that

the variation between species as a whole and also within each of

the three groups (i.e, with 2n=I2, 2n=L4, 2n=28) are highly sig-

nificant. It appears from the tabte that the DNA contents form

continuous series within each group. However, the distribution

between the two groups of diploid species (2n=L2 and 2n=I4)

appears to be disjunct. It is interesting to note that, on the

whole, diploid species with 2n=12 };rave twice the DNA content of

that in species wLtlr. 2n=L4. The overall average DNA content in

species with 2n=I 2 is 257.3 while in species with 2tr-L4 t:ne

average ís L27.7. Average DNA content per chromosome ranges from

I

7.1 in P.coerulescens to 23.I in P.canariensis. Ilowever, if the
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!¡¡=T2 species are derived from species wlth 2n=14 by the fusion

of two chromosomes as postulated by Adulov (1931) and Ambastha

(1956), the DNA content per chromosome in 2n=12 species can be

obtained by dividing the mean DNA content per ceII by 14 rather

than by 12. The DNA per chromosome in this 2r¡=L2 group \ttould then

average 18.4 (range 16.1 to 19.8) which is approxirnately double

that in t]ne 2n=L4 group (mean 9"I, range 7"I to IO.4).



TABLE 5.1

Mean relative DNA values of Phalarfs species ín three to four
reollcates. soecies averase- and averaee DNA Der chrornosomes

Replfcates

23
Rel.DNA
Mean +
s. E.

l_00.0

120.911. B

l-44. 1rl-.6

L45,9+L.9

289,0t4,2

297,7!3.4

3LO.2t3.4

324,0!4.6

65

Average
DNA per
chromosome

7.1

8.6

L0.2

10.4

22.3
19.1

or

23.L or
19. B*

10. 3

10. 6

1l-.0

1_1.5

Specfes

2n=L4.

P. coerulescens
(standard)

P. Iaradoxa

P. carollniana

P. anqusta

2n=28,

P. tuberosa

P. arundinacea

P. californlca

P

a 118.9

a L37,4

a 138.0

4I

P{

F{.
d.r{
É
É(,
t{
o

Ê{

F{
d)
É
É

L2L.6 L22.L

L45 ,4 L45.9 t47 .7

146.3 t49,2 L50.2

2n=12.

P. truncata p 2L9,O 223,9 225,8 235.6 226.L!3,7 I
1
*

P. brachystachys a 263.9 265,2 270.L 274.3 268,4¡3,2 ¿

P. canarlensls a 269,8 272.6 289.6 277.3!3.L

or18
L6

p 28L,6 286.5 290,9 297.0

p 288,L 289.2 301.6 311.8

p 297,9 3L2.4 3L3.7 3L6,7

a 311.9 325,L 327.3 33L.9P. -inor



TABLE 5.l- cont.

Repllcates

234

Rel.DNA
Mean t
S. E.

66.

Average
DNA per
chromoeome

Specfes

2, Between specíes
withín groups

3 Total betTìreen
specfes

4

Þ{

F{
(ú

.F{

d
Ê
q)
¡{
o

Ê{

F{
rúI
Ê
çi

1

*

2n=42,

P. arundlnacea p 4l_0.1 44L.I 442.O 431.016.4 10.2

Average per chromosome obtalned by divídlng DNA contenË per cel1
by 14. See texÈ.

TABLE 5.2

Analysis of variance of data fn. Table 5.1

Item S. S. D.F. Varlance Ratlo p

1 Between groups
(2n=L2, 2n=14,
2n=28 and 2n=42)

282770,6 3 94256.9 2504,2 <.001

Bet$Ieen repllcates
within epecfes
(5-3 error)

L0704.9 7 L529.3 40,63 < .001

293475,5 10 2934V.5 779.7 ç .001

LL29.2 37.6430

405. Total 294604.7 7365.r
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5.3.2 lative ontent of d a c

Five different collections of q.¡i4s! and

four different collecti ons of P.brachvstachvs were compared

(Tabte 5.3 and 5.5) for their DNA content to ascertain whether

any intraspecific.variation in nuclear DNA content due to geo-

graphical isolation could be detected in Phalaåig. This sort of

variation has been reported in $!¡¡5 and @þ species by lt{iksche

(1968) and Halkka (1964) respectively. Statistical analyses gave

non-significant results for: both P.minqq and P.brachvstachYs

(Tab1es 5.4 and 5.6).

TABLE 5.3

Relative DNA content in seoEraphical races
of P-minor measured asainst P.corulescens

CPI No. Locality

32270

t9Ì97

24340

I92I5

r9203

India

Egypt

Italy

Morrocco

Algeria

I

300.9

320.5

329.7

3r3.2

3r9.1

Replicates
2

3t3;5

33I.O

330" 4

331.9

32L.3

3

32L.2

343.5

335. 5

337" o

334"9

Relative
Mean DNA

3]1.9

33I.7

33r.9

327.3

325.L

j



19135

14830

L9L44

15589

25L.3

258.4

259,5

262.3

260.5

264,3

259.7

266,6

270.4

277,6

267.5

28L.9

278.6

280.2

269.L

286,3

68.

P

Mean DNA
content

265.2

270.L

263.9

274.3

TA3LE 5.4

Analysis of variance of data in Tabl.e 5.3

s.s D.F. Varlance F

804.2 4 201. 05 2 .L >. 1

Item

BeÈvreen races
of P. minor

Between repllcates
qtithfn race (error)

Total

CPI No.

955. I l_0 95.58

1760.00 L4 L25,7L

Replícates
2 3

TABLE 5.5

Relative DNA content Ín four dlfferenË collectiorrs
of P. brachystachvs measured agaÍnst P. coerulescens

as standard

41
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TABLE 5.6

Analysis of varlance- of data ln Table 5.5

Item S.S. D.F. Variance F P

Between col-lections
of brachvstachvs 270,L 3 90.3 .879 > .2

Between replicates
wíthln collectlons

error
L232.8 L2 L02.7

1oËal 1502.9 15 100.2

5.3.3 Chromosome leneth anrl DNA r¡alue3

Total haplold chromosome l-engths 1n different BpecÍes

of Phalarls have been reported by Arnbastha (1956). A comparfson

of the total lengÈhs and DNA values Ls made 1n Tabl-e 5.7 and

ühere appears Ëo be some correl.atíon between the two 1n dtplold

specíes wlth 2n=14r the maln exception being P. paradoxa (Table 5,7) ,

It has been suggesÈed already that average DNA content 1n specfes

fn the group with 2n=12 are approximately doubl-e those Ín specfes

Ín the group wfth 2n=l-4. A efnllar relaËfon fs not treld by

chromosome lengths in the t\Àro groups. On the contrary it can be

seen thaË almost síml-lar lengths ín P. trunca.ta (29.7) and

P. carolÍniana (29"L) correspond to DNA contents of 226.1 and

L44,L respectlvely.



Species

Diploid 2n=L4

P- c,oerulescens

P.r.pgf"¿oxa

P- caroliniana

P. angusta

Di oj-d 2n=12

P" truncata

P. brachvstachvs

P- canariensis

Tetraploid 2n-28

P- tuberosa

P" arundinacea

P. californica

Relative
DNA content

roo

l-.2O.9

L44.7

145.9

226.I

268"4

277.3

289"O

297.7

3LO.2

324.O

TotaL chromosome
lengths i.n micron

22.3

31.. B

29. I

30.o

29.7

35.9

37.O

96. o

69" I

74.6

65.8

70..

DNA content
per unit J-ength

4.48

3.80

4.95

4.86

7.61

7.49

7.49

3. OI

4.30

4" 15

4.92

TABLE 5^7

Total chromosome lenEths and reÌative DNA value
in the Eenus Phalaris. Chromosome measurements

are taken from Ambastha (1956)

P. minor
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A comparison of DNA content per unit length in the

two diploid groups (laUte 5,7 column 4) suggests that approxi-mately

twj-ce the amount of DNA per unit }ength is present in the group

with 2n=I2 as compared with the group with 2n=14. It means that

most of the additional DNA in the group with 2n=12 is reflected in

the diarneter or density of the chromosomes rather than in length

aIone.

Tlithin the group of four tetraploid species there

is not a direct relation between DNA content and chromosome

lengths. It may be that changes in nuclear DNA content associated

with the chromosome. lengths rnight have fotlowed polyploidy'

However it is striking to note that the DNA content per unit rength

isnotverydifferentír,2rr=L4u".¿11=23groups.Itcanfurtherbe

noted that within the tetraploid species the maximum DNA content is

found 1n P.minor which has the minimum total chromosome length as

reported by Anbastha (1956). However the measurement of chromosome

lengthsasrecordedbyAmbasthaandalsotheviewheldbyhimthat

P.minor is an autotetraploid with doubting of chromosome sets

identical in lengths is not supported by a subsequent report' It

hasbeenreportedthroughinterspecifichybridizationthatP.qtinor

isanallotetraploidcombiningtwosetsofchromosomes'differing

markeclly in chromosome lengths' Seven pairs of small chromosomes

pair perfectly in the hybrids with chromosomes of P. coerulescens
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(Hayman, 1955). The DNA value in &.@ also supports its origin

through amphiploidy rather tharr by autoploidy and has been dis-

cussed in the next section.

5.3"4 NNA content and polvplcidv in the qenus Phalaris:

þ!g is known to have 7 pairs of chromosomes

homologous to the 7 Pai-ts of chromosomes in P.coerulescens

(Ha¡rman, 1955) while there is little known about the source of the

other Z pairs of chromosomes. A survey of the DNA content suggests

that P.minor might have originated by combining genomes from the

two diploid groups (i.e. 2n=L2 and 2n=14). Combining DNA values of

P.coerulescens and P.trunca.ta fits well with the observed DNA

value in L4ig, but the morphol.ogicat affinities and growth

habits do not support this idea (P.rninor is annual while P.tlgnqa'ta

and P"coerulescens are both perennials). combining elther

P.brach vstachvs or P"canariensis with P"coerulescens might result

in an amphiploid closer to the morphology and growth habit to

P"minor (L.-¡q@, P.brachystachys, P.canarj'ensis-alI three species

are annual), but the cornbined DNA values of these species are

slightly higher than the observed DNA value in þ!ry'' However'

reduction in chromatin rnaterial fotlowing polyploidy is common

andhasbeendiscussedinChapter4.TheDNAvaluesinother

tetraplolds can also be arrived at either by combining appropriate
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species from the two diploid groups (a11op1.oidy) or by doubling

DNAcontentswithinthegroup2]fl=L4(autoploidy).oneofthe

difficulties in combining the two groups of diptoid species is

the difference in the chromosome number, since combining 2rt=I2

and2lr_L4wil}resultinarnphiploiclswith2n_-26whileallthe

tetraploids have 2r,=28. The origin of 2n=L2 lras already been

suggested by fusion of two chromosomes in ttre 2î=I4 group' This

suggeststhatthereductioninchromosomentrmþerto2lt=L2night

have been brought about after the origin of amphiploids like

L¡g!ryË. The DNA value in the hexaploid P'arundinace? involves

an addition of I33 unlts to the tetraploid B:gdi}3cea DNA

value (298 Tat¡Ie 5.I). The relative DNA values in Table 5'1

alsosuggeststhatboththef,gf,¡aploidandhexapJ.oidP.arundinacea

can be derived from a diploid with a DNA value like that in

P. ana (2x=L44.Lt 4x=288.2, 6x=432.3) or P'angust? (2r:-L45'9'

4x=2go.gr 6x=437.3) either through straight doubling of the chromo-

sorne sets or after hybridization between the two'

5.3.5 lut of con t

There appears to be an evolutionary trend towards

increase in DNA content per ceIl corr:elated with the trend in

the genus towards reduced life cycle' P"coerulescens' a

perennial species and probably the most primitive one (Anbastha'
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1956) in the genus has the lowest DNA content. If the primitive

plants are mostly perennials as has been postulated by Stebbins

(fgSO) it is evident that the trend in evol-ution in this genus is

towards increase in DNA content. A unidirectional trend of

increase in DNA content in each group can also be seen since

perennials in each group have lorver DNA contents than the

corresponding annuals in the same group, The diploids with 2n=L2

are regarded as having been derÍved from diploids with 2n=14 and

are therefore more advanced than diploids with 2n=L4" The DNA

values in group 2reL2 are approximately twice those in group 2n=L4.

5.4 Relative DNA content between Thespesia sl¡ecies:

Results obtained in the genus PElggE "td
Gossvpium su ggested the possibility that related species with

large chromosomes might have disjunct DNA values (E¡relgris.

species) in contrast to the small chromosome species (Gos svoium

species) whj.ch are more likely to have a continuous DNA distri-

bution. The genus Thespesia is a close relative of Gossvpium

with the same chromosome number (2n=26) (FryxeII, 1969), but

having targer chromoso¡nes than the Goslylilrn species" A study.

of DNA distribution in this genus rnight provide additional in-

formation about the pattern of DI'IA evolution in large chromosome



species in contrast to the small chromosome species. A

preliminary study of DNA content in two specie s of Thespesia

(Thgelesia lampus and one unidentified species of lft."pu"i") i"

reported here; more species have not been included because it is

difficult to procure seeds. The DNA values are'measured against

G.stocksii as standard and are given in Table 5.8.

TABLE 5.8

Re DN content cies of Thes S

measured a tG stocksii as s andard roo

Replicates
Species 4t

75.

Average

'100.o

90.6

327.7

G. stocksii
(standard)

T. lampus

T. species
unidentified

2 3

9L.2 89.9 90.9

322"8 322"9 323.9 341"5

T- species unidentified
T. Iampus

327.7
90.6

3.6
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5.5 CHAPTER CONCLUSION

DITTA distribution between the diploid species of

Phalaris belongj-ng to 2n=12 and 2n=L4, u¡as found to be disjunct

and approximatety two fold" A I: 2 ratio in the average DNA

content per chromosome in the two groups and also the amount of

DNA per unit length, suggests that the method for DNA increase

is more likely to be through polynemy rather than longitudinaL

addition or suþtraction between the two groups of diploid

species. However, longitud:lnal additj-on or subtraction may best

explain the continuous DNA distribution within each group of

diploid and tetraploid species. It is not possible in the genus

Thespesi-a to conclude whether the DNA dlstribution is continuous

or disjunct until DNA values are measured in all the species.

The DNA values in the two species measured show that in thÍs

genus ít varies at least 3.6 fold, and that the lower value is

close to the smallest values in Gossypi-u.m.
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CHAPTER 6.

Observations relevant to the possibititv of

intra ific variation in DNA content.

6. t Introd.uction:

Boivin, Vendrely and Vend.rel-y (1948) and Mírsky

and Ris (1949) formulated the DNA constancy hypothesis, which

states that the DNA content per cell is constant for the somatic

ceLls of an organísm and this amount, is twíce that found in the

gametes; a consequence of this is that, Ín general, all indivi-

duals of a species have the same DÌ{A value. The importance

of the constancy in DNA content lies in maintaining genetic

uniformity in all the cells of an organism. Allowances must

be made for variatíon during the ti.me of DNA replication in

the normal mitotic cycle and for polyploidy which accompanies

differentiation in some tissues of both plants and anímals.

There are some reports in the literature, which

will be discussed at the end of this chapter, which cast doubt

on the DNA constancy hypothesis. As has been reported in

section 3.3.1, similar doul¡ts arose during the investigation

of Gossvpium species although convincing evidence was not

obtaÍned for varíation between individuals of the same species.

A new experiment was therefore desígned with the help of Dr.

G.M. Tallís and Mr. P.L Leppard of the Statístics Department
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of the university of AdeJ-aide. This i-s reported in section

6.2.L. rn the three succeedíng sections further investigatíons

relevant to variatíon between individuals are reported..

6.2

6.2.r

Results:

Investigation of variation betwee¡r individuals of
Gossyr.rium hirsutum

The basic design of an experiment was that of a

latin square with sampl.es of three individuals being measured

in each of the three posit-i-ons (teft, centre, right) on three

slides. Five such experj:nents were carríed out so that

altogether fifteen indivicluals were measured.

There are tv¡elve ways in which an experiment

(i.e. involving three indivíduals and three slides) can be

perfoÈmed. These are shown in fig. 1. The particular

way used was chosen from the twerve possÍ-biríties by a random

process. The three slides within an experj-ment were then

prepared i-n that order and., rater, measured in the same order.

However, all five sets of sl.ides were made before any measure-

ments were taken and my supervísor gave me slicles so that r

had no idea which slide in which experiment r was using. This

procedure was designéa to eriminate any possibirity of bias.

The method for prepari.ng stides was basically

the same as described earlier. The sampres were secondary
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root tips chosen from seedlíng which had a total of about

ten secondary roots growing from the prí.mary root. Three

such prÍmary roots were fíxed together and all solution changing

and hydroS-ysis was done together. Thus as near as possible

the three individuals in an experiment were treated identícaIly.

Fixed root tips if not. processed Ímmediately for hydrolysis

vrere stored in 7Ot a}cohol. Squashing was carried out, using

tvro secondary root tips from the same individual under each

cover slip, in the way díctated by the "latin squarerl. After

removing coverslips, staining and all subseguent treatment was

carried out as given in aPPendix I.
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Neutral formalin in phosphate buffer was tried

as fÍxatíve since formaldehyde fixation is reported as givíng

more consÍstent results than acetic acíd fixation (l,tct eish

and Sunderland, 1961). Formaldehyde fíxed material requires

Ionger hydrolysis and harder tapping on the slide and it was

founcl that thís results in f::agrmentation of nuclei. Early

stages of mitosis, particularly prophases, vrere preferentially

Iost ancl fragmented. On the contrary, acetic-alcohol fixation

glave well-spread and intact prophases. Therefore acetic-

alcohol fication was used. AII treatments were as shown in

appendix I except that squashing was carried out in dÍstilled

water (instead of 454 acetic aciil) in the belief that this

would reduce variatíon between ¡nsitions. Measurements were

made at 4C stage using pr:ophases only. Ten nuclei were

measured, under each coverslips. Thus there were five

experiments, each -ì-nvolving Lhree i¡rdívidua1s, from each of

which there were three samples (2 secondary root tips each), in

each of whj-ch ten nucLei were measured. The analysis of

variance ís shown in table 6.1,(ta¡te 6"Iar6.Ib and 6.Ic) .
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TABLE 6.Ia.

sis of varj.ance of experiment testing
variation between individuals of G.hirsutun

SS DF MS

4 426.55

Source

Experiments

Slides

Posítíons

PIants

Slides x Positions

Ìrlithin samples

Total

L706.2r

105.66

55.76

L47.4s

s3. ss)
) 11.16.7s

1063. 20)

l0

IO

10

IO. 57

5.58

7.4.75

2

VR

4I.29r(tc*

3.93**rr

2.O7rÊ

5.49***

2.OAt10)
) 41s

4Os)

449

5. 36

63
2.69

3131. 84

* = si9 at 58 level.
*tr = sig at IB level.

*** = síg at .IB leve1.

Indícates that I'slides x posiËj.ons" has been pooled
rr¡ith "within".

. In table 6.1a partitioning out variation due to

experiments, slides and positions, variation due to. plants is

highly significant (P ('ool). Thís is so whether or not "slides x

positions" j-s pooled with "within samples". ThÍs analysis, experi-

ment by experiment, is further detailed in Table 6.Ib.



TABTE 6.1b

Analvsis of data in Tab1e 6.1a set out experiment
by experiment

Expt.l Expt,.2 Expt.3 E>çt.4 Expt.5
-(< 3c qC .(c

TotaI DF MS VR

s3 ss

Slides

Piants

Positions

Slides x Positions

Within samples

Total (within e>çp.)

Between Expt.

Total

0.64 3.0 39.03 24.78 38.2L

2.O4 10.66 15.56 ' 7L.47 47.72

L2-A2 26.LL 8-78 6.59 L.47

.080 3.94 41.09 3.02 5.42

330.18 234.45 L75.2L 188.88 r34-48

345.76 278-16 279.67 294.74 227.29

105.66

L47.45

55 -76

s3. ss)
) 1116.7s

1063.20)

1425.62

l-0.57 3.93

L4.75 5.48

5.s8 2.O7

5.36) 2.04
) 2.69

2.63)

426.55 41.29

IO

10

IO

L706.2L

3131.84

10)
) 41s

40s)

445

4

449

@(,
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It can be seen that the great majority of the

"slides x positions" variance is contributed by Experiment 3,

which is therefore regarded as a "statistical outlier". In

Table 6.Ic below the analysis is carried out omitting Experiment

3.

TABLE 6.lc.

Re-analysis of Table 6.la omíttinq
Experùnent 3 from Table 6.Ib.

Source ss DF MS VR

Experiments

SIides

Plarrts

Positions

SLides x Positions

Within samples

Total

L694.23

66.63

131.89

46.99

L2.46

887. 99

2840.19

3

I

I
I

I

564.74

8.32

16.48

5.87

1.5s

2.74

55.25***

3.03**

6.0I***

2.14!,

0.56

324

359

* = si9 at 58 Ievel. ** = sig at I% Ieve1. *** = sig at .I% level.
This experiment suggests that there is indeed

signifi cant variation between indíviduals of Gossypium hirsutum.

However, the design of experiments assumes that the samples

(secondary root tips) are drawn from the population without

any true variatíon. ff this were not sor ê.g. if due to some

developmental event true variation Ín DNA content exísts between
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root tips of the sane indívidual, then varÍatíon between plants

should be tested against var.i-ation between root tips within

individuals. In the above experiments this cannot be done

sínce "between samples within inrlivíduals" variation is

confounded with "slid.es x þosítions". If the analysis in

Table 6.Ic is accepted, then the non-significance of "slides x

positions" variance strongly suggests that variation between

root tÍps wÍthin plants can be ígnored.

6.2.2 Ouantitative DNA measurements in the two strains of maize:

It seemed possible that, if two varieties of the

same species had, for many generations, been subjected to

selection in diverging directions wíth respect to some..character,

then DNA value might have been affected also. Seeds of the high

and low seed protein lj-nes of Zea mays, sub jected to selection

for 50 generations, were obtained from the United States*. Although

the result revealed no diffel:ence in a t-test it seems worth recording

the data. fn this test a pair of high and Iow protein plarrts were

processed together and tested on the same slide. Eleven pairs of

such plants were compared and for each pair a number of replicates

(2-4) were measured. The result of these measurements are

tabulated below (ta¡te 6.2).

Dr. E.E. Alexander, Department of Agronomy, University of
Il-linois, U. S .Ã'.

*
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TABLE 6.2

Relative DNA coqtent between ÌoLf!)__Eote.ig

Le/

HL

H2
18.90
18.63
18.89
17.27

19.42
14.63
19.38

L9.2I
19.81
16.11

20.77
18.43
17.38

18.40
17.35

21.90
21.60

17.90
L7.79

17.97
18. 06

17.O9
18.90

15.01
]-.5.24

average 514.36

2r.43
19" 48
15.90
15.68

20.3õ
L4"97
19.34

19" 41
2L.03
19.48

l.9"70
20.51
15.64

20.38
20.98
16" 81

18" 97
15.5

20.77
19.80

L7.r5
L7.96

17 "r9
L6"52

16.56
19.43

L7/
H8

L6/H6

"u/n

18.33
20.32
19.68

,n/"n

LIO/HI3

LT4/HI5

Lr6/
H7

LLL/Hs

LLz/HLL

88
97

L4.
L4.

D"F. =
t ratio

27

¡2/sL

P = >.8
"L7

510.79
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6.2.3 Ouan tative DNA distribution during gameto-ri
qenesis ín PÏralaris:

It seemed possible that an investigation of the

dístribution of DNi\ during meiosis rnight throw light, on the origin

of the varía-bility whích aPpears to occur between individuals of

a specíes. Because Gossypíum specíes have lower DbfA values than

Phalaris species, the latter were chosen for irrvestigation. The

reason for this was that ín tetrads the amount being measured (IC)

would be a quarter the quantity normally measured in somatic Pro-

phase cells (4C). Therefore a díploid species, in which meiosis is

regular, and witt¡ a high DNA content, vfas reguired. P.brachYq-tachvg

was the species selected.

Anthers were squashed j.lr 45% acetic acid on a subbed

slide, slides were freeze-dried and the cover slips flÍcked off.

The slides \^rere brought down to dístilled water, hydrolysed at

6OoC for ten minutes, washed in cold dístilled water ancl finally

staihed in leuco-basic fuchsin for two to three hours. The

staÍned slides were made permanent according to the schedule in

Appendix I.' Measurements were taken at different stages of

meíotic division, namely, late pachytene, anaphase I (who]e dyads),

a¡aphase II (measuring tetrads as a whole and also índividual

spores within a tetrad) and young spores from dÍfferent tetrads.

The average densitometer readings are shovJll in Table 6.3. These
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averages have no real mea¡ring since they are obtained combining

values from different slides stained separately but nevertheress

the ratios expected from C values are approximately correct.

Components having 4C value (pachytene, whole dyads and whole

tetracls) gave similar variances and these v¡ere roughly four times

the variance observed in lC component (indÍviilual spores). The

results are tabulated ín Tab1e 6.3.

TAJ]I,E 6. 3

Mean DNA conÈent and variances between
pachytene between dyads, between tetrads
and between spores.

Stage

Pachytene
4c

Dyads
4c

Tetrads
4c

Spores
1c

Mean clensitometer
readíng

29.5

27.2

3L.2

7.2

Number of
Ce1ls

60

29

60

10

Variance

5.4

4.L

4.6

9

Analysis of varíance of 10 complete tetrads from

the one slide Ín which each spore was measured separately, are

shown ín Table 6.4. The varíabiríty between tetrads is much

higher than that within tetr:ads ( p <.O1).
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Between tetracls

Within tetrads

Tota1

89

TABLE 6.4

Variances betv¡een and within te trads of
Phalaris brachyst'.achys

Df' Variance F Probability

24.28 9 2.69 3.34 (.or
o. 81

SS

24.26 30

48.54 39 L.?.4

Significa¡rt varÍability between tetra<ls (faf¡te O.¿)

is expected to lead to spores with varia-ble DNA contents. This

in turn wilt lead to individual varíatíon províded these variatíons

are heritabre. To test this, DNA contents between individuars

of Pha1ari.s canariensis were compared. in an experíment identical

to that designecl for testing indívidual variation ín Gossypium

species (Chapter 3, section 3.3.1). The statÍstical analysis

of this test ís given in Table 6.5 below. It may be pointed

out here Èhat it would have been more informative to test Índividual

variatíon in P.Þ¡gchystachys. where DNA distribution during gameto-

genesis has been est,imated guantÍtatively. However, because

P.brachystachys plants were not avaÍlabre this test v¡as carríed

out ín P.canariensis.
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TABLE 6.5

Analvsis of varia¡rce for individual variat ion within P.canariensis

Between Between
positions slides

Total llithin
between individuals
individuals (Error)

Between
individuals Total Variance
on same variance rati-o
slide F P

Degree
of freedom 2 3 11 I08 6 r19

2.O8 52.16 20.39 4.4 1o.62 6.29 2.2L .05

The probability near .O5 for individual variat ion rvithin P.canariensis is on

the bord.er line of significance but does not prove conclusively individual variation

within P- canariensis.

ro
o
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6.3 CHAPTER DISCUSSTON

References v¡ere made in the introduction to

examples that appear to be exceptions to the constancy rule.

Such exceptions, as suggested by Fox (1969a), could be either

ontogenetic or phylogenetÍc. Ontogenetíc exceptions to the

constancy hypothesis originate from the differential replication

of chromosomal DNA and are usualÌy confíned to the regions of

genomes r.¡hich are active. Further, ontogenetic changes in the

genotype do not permanently affect the structure of the genotype

and are not herj-tal¡le. Dífferential replications have been

reported by a nrrrnber of workers in a number of organisms (Perkowska,

Mccregor and Brinstiel, 1968; Rudkin and. Crottele, L957¡ RudkÍn,

1963 and Berendes and Keyl, 1967).

Several phylogenetic exceptions to the DNA constancy

hypothesis have been reported. A few reports of differences in

DNA content betv¡een sub-species or varieties are on record (Me1lo-

Sampayo, 1961; Ni.shikawa and Furuta, 1969). Mello-Sampayo

assocíates this difference with geographícal separation. Intra-

specifíc variations in species of g)¡mnosperms have recently been

reported, by Miksche (1968 and 1971) and variation was found to be

related to latitude. The variation between sympatric individuals

within species presumal:Iy has the same orígin whatever that may

be. Þowrick and Elbayoumi (1969) reported significant variation
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in DNA, content, not only betv¡een different inclivíduals of

Chrvsanthemum but also between different roots of the same

individual.

Fox (1969a, I969b, 1970) has reported naturally

occurring signi.ficant differences in DNA content between indiví-

duals within species. He has investigated sperrûatid nuclei of

seven species of beetles of the genus Dermestes. However, iri

his experiments, each ind.ividual ís represented by one slíde so

that, slicles are completely confounded with índividuals. In

my experiment (Tab1e 6.1) significant "between slídes" variance

is recorded. Although Fox's technique was different, never-

theless his work would bear repetition with more elaborate

ex,perimental design.

Although the possibility of variation of the DNA

content per chromosome cannot be denied, any signíficant variation

in DNA content between índividuals can also be regarded as arising

from irregularities lÍke aneuptoidy and B chromosomes. In the

absence of evidence that such abnormalities are not present,

which presumaJrly is the case in Gossypiurn though it has not

been demonstrated, any attempt to explain the mode and nature of

these variations wilt be speculative. Dowrick and Elbayoumi

do not discuss ttre possibility of any cytological a.bnormality

in Chrysanthemum.
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Another source of indívidual variation may be

attributed to the extra-nuclear DNA since chlo:coplasts and

mitochondria are known to have their own DNA (Edelman et a1.,

L964¡ Kirk, 1963; Luck and Reich, L964), and estimations

of DNA from whole cells may incJ.ude some amount of DNA from these

organelles. However' Suyama and Bonner (1966) and RothfeLs

et aI. (1966) made a quantitative estimation of mitochondríal

DNA and plastid DNA respectively and reported it to be

extremely small rthen compared with nuclear DNA contents. , Thus

the DNA from these organelles should not contribute materially

to alter the conclusiori regarding the intra-specific variation.

The work of Evans *-eL. (1966) and Evans (1968a,

1968b) with flax plants regarding evironmentall.y induced heritable

variation is one clear example of exceptÍons to the DNA constancy

hlpothesis. The variation was induced in the variety Stormont

Cirrus treating plants of the original variety (Ptastic genotroph)

with hÍgh nitrogen and high phosphate and so producing plants of

the large stable genotroph (t) and plants of the sma.ll stable

genotroph (S) respectíve]y. These changes are stable once Índuced

and. are inherited. These changes are also accompanied by an

increase or decrease in ÐNA content when compared with the plaStic

genotroph. The plants of the large genotroph contaj.n 16 per cent

more nuclear DNA than the plants of the small genotroph. The
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increase or decrease is induced progessively at the early stage o f

development and is completed prior to gametogenesis. However,

once the induction process is complete DNA constancy again operates

in the following generatíon.

Intra-specific variation in DNA content might be

expressed ín phenotypic variation and vice versa. With this

assumption DNA content in two strains of maize differing in their

protein content, were compared. No signÍficant difference \^ras

observed in the average DNA content between the two strains. However,

this was only a single test and only shows that this particular

selection experÍment (for high and low seed protein over fifty

generations) did not involve detectable change in DNA content.

The possibility that intra-specific variation might

originate some time during gametogenesis was suggested by the

possibility of DNA synthesis throughout meiosis as has recently

been reported by Riley and Bennett (1971) in Triticum aestivum.

Their auto-radiographic results suggested identical labelling

in the two homologues of a bivalent, which mean an equal distri-

bution of DNA content between the two halves of a dyad. However,

if DNA synthesis continues further in each half-dyad ít Ís possible

that it is not Ídenticat which may lead to spores different in DNA

content.

The statistÍcal analyses of data for DNA distribution

during gametogenesis ín Phalaris in Table 6.3 do not suggest any

increase ín variability frorn pachytene to tetrads since all 4C
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values have similar variaJrility. The variability between

tetrads beíng significantly higher than variability within

tetrads (Table 6.4) suggested the possíbility of true variatÍon

between PMC but a relatively precise dístribution of DNA content

within each PMC. If truer this would lead to spores differing

ín their DNA content.

However, the signi.ficant variation betrqeen tetrads

may, alternatively, be attributed to varíation in staining from

one part of a slÍde to another. This possibílity was investi-

gated by plott,ing the densitometer DNA readings against the

densítoneter stage readings which wiII be called the x and y

co-ordinates. With the help .of one of my colleagues '(Mr. I.R.

Noble), the following tests were applied: 1) Visual exami.nation

did not suggest any obvious pattern. 2) tlui-tip1e reg:ression -*4*

of read.j-ngs on x and y co-ordinates were ll.on-sigrrif icant.

3) Applying the hypothesis that there is an unknov¡n centre of

concenLration (point of highest reading in thís case) from which

densitometer readj.ngs decrease with distance. The data cloes

not fit the hlpothesis. 4) "t" tests were used by dividing the

slide into two equal groups (i.e. left and right; top and bottom;

centre and edge). Non-significant results were obtained in each

case. Thus there do not appear to be any reason for doubting

a basic assumption of the method, that there is not systematic

varíatíon of readings over the surface of a slide.
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Although spores with diffe::ent DNA contents should

result Ín individual variation, tests so far in P.canariensis do

not lead to this conclusion. The test of significance gave

probability just less than .05 (Table 6.5). This Inay imply

that the varÍatíon in the spores is eliminated due to strong

selection either at the gametic level or even zygotic level.

Another exptanation of this phenomellon may be that sínce the

variabilíty is present right from pachytene cell and does not

originate during gametogenesis, ít rnay be ontogenetic. Any

attempt to explaín the mechanism aL this stage regarding the

origin of varíal¡ilíty within species will be hardly more than

speculation. The possibi-lit1' of "between individuals"

variation wíthj.n species however, suggests that intrerspecifi-c

variation might give rise to variation between species progress-

ively. Thís points to changes in the longitudir¡a1 structure of

the chromosomes, rather than supporiing the multistranded

hypothesís. It is quite likely that different trencls may be

present in different taxonomic groups.
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CHAPTER 7.

CONCLUSION:

Relative DNA distributions within the gener:a

Gossvpi_um and Phal-aris have been studied in detail. Among the

diploid species in the genus Gossvpium there is more than a two-fo1d

difference in nuclear DNA content. This variation occurs without

difference in chromosome number (2rt=26) an<l appears to be contin-

uousIydistributed.ThedipIoid.speciesof@a1sorevea1ed

atwo-folddifference;however,theycanbedividedintotwogroups

according to whether the chrornosome number is 2,fÊL2 or 2n=I4.

itittrin each group, DNA contents vary continuously in contrast to

the distr.ibution between the two groups which is disjunct and in

aratio.of:rz2.TheaverageDNAcontentinspecieswith2lt=I2r-s

2ST"3whifeinspecieswith2n=I4theaverageisLzT.T.The

average DNA per chromosome in group 2n=J-2 is 18.4 and is apparently

double that in t:he 2n=L4 group (average 9.1).

Continuous.di"tributioninDNAcontentsbetween

diploid species of Sg-ryPiun suggest that the data are more com-

patible rvith a single-stranded chromosome with extensive longi-

tudinalrepetitionsrbroughtabouteitherbywellknownmethodsof

chromosomal segment duplication or by local multiplicity as

postulated bY KeYI (1965).
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Variation between individuals within a

species as has been reported in the genus Gossypium, is

one exception to the DNA constancy rule. Evans ancl his

colleagues (1966) reported Índuced DNA variation in flax

which was herÍtabl.e. Fox (1969a and I969b) has reported

naturally occurring indívidual variatíon within species of

Dermestes, though his evidence is not conclusive (see page92) '

Although ínvestígation to fj-nd out whether this intraspecifíc

variation is heritable have not been reported yet, Fox (I969a)

suggests such a PossibilítY.

It is hard to explain the mechanÍsm which ís

responsible for the variation between indíviduals within a

species¡ however, either Keyl's nrechanism of local rnulti-

plícity or segmental duplications, which can account for the

continuous variation in DNA content per cell between related

species, can also account for the iridividual varíation within

a species. It is conceival:Ie that intraspecific variation

míght gradually tead to interspecific variation'

The possibility of DNA synthesis throughout

the meiotic division has recently been reported by Ríley and

Bennett (l-971). It is not unlikely that continuous DNA

slmthesis at all stages of meíosis may lead to spores with

unequal contents of DNA. This may finally result in
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indíviduals with varj.a-ble DNA contents within a species.

Although variability may occur early in meíosis in Phalaris

there is nothing in the results to indicate that this íncreases

as meiosis progresses since all 4b values have, similar variances

(Table 6.3). The significant variation between tetrads (Tabte

6.4) as against, within tetrads suggests the possíbílity of

spores being formed with different DNA content, which may

Iead to indiviclual variation. This has not ín fact been

demonstrated in Phalaris (Table 6.5). ft is hard to reconcile

the two facts, though if real the possibility of selection.

both at the gametic 1evel and zygotic level might be invoked

to account for thÍs.

The pattern of DNA evolutíon in the genera

Gosswium and Phalaris do not parallel in every respect.

In Phalaris the continuous variation within each group (two

diploid and two polyploid) can be explained on the basis of

local multiplicity or segmental duplÍcations but the disjunct

distribution of t:2 between the two diploid groups stands in

contrast to the continuous dístribution in the genus 6essypium.

Disjunct distrÍbution can best be explaÍned assumíng the

mechanism of oue increase through lateral multiplicity. It

appears that the large chromosome species may have their DNA

increase through local mult,iplÍcity, segimental duplications
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or by lateral multiplicity while species wíth small chromo-

somes have their DNA increase through loca1 multíplicity

or segifnental duplications. 3.6-folcl variatíon between

two species of Thespeslq, a closely related genus to Gossvpium

with 2n=26, also suggests lateral muttipJ-icíty as the mechanism

of DNA increase.

Whether the trend in evolution in the genus

Gossvpium ís towards increase or decrease Ín DNA content is

dífficult to ascertain convincingly. It seems that in the

diploid species, particularly (a) genome species, that the

trend is toward.s increase. The DNA content in G.herbaceum

var. africanum, the only witd representative in (A) genome'

has lower DNA content than G.arÌ¡oreum (also from A genome).

If the cultivated species can be regarded as being more

advancecl than its wild counterpart, ít seems that there

has been increase in DNA content in the course of evolution.

However, there is no consistent relationship between average

DNA content in different genomes and their primitiveness.

In the tetraploids it is stitl hard to reconcile a unidirect-

ional increase or decrease ín DNA content with other aspects

of evolution. On the other hand in the genus PhalaËÞ the

trend in evolution seems to be unidirectíonal and towards

increase in DNA content. Further, no change in the average



DNA contents in dífferent races of P.minor and P.brachv-

-stachys could be recorded.

The roles the repetítious DNA or multiple

copies of genes play in evolution is hard to explain and ca¡

be only speculatíve so far. Britten and Kohne (1968; 1969)

suggest that these rnight provide higher rates of synthesis.

The repetitious DNA, either through mutation or by trans-

locatÍon to different parts of the chromosomal complement,

may yield a range of genetíc activity which eventually leads

to nucleotide sequences beíng able to code for new proteins.

This will finally result in divergence a¡d evolution (Britten

and Kohne, L967). It is quíte likely that the increase or

decrease in DNA content per cell durÍng evolution is adaptive.

The variation in DNA content can be expressed as dífferences

in ceIl size (Martin, 1966) and this may act as an Ísolating

mechanism leading to speciation (MartÍn, 1968). The induced

changes in DNA content. in flax plants (Evans et aI. 1966) ,

naturally occurrj-ng intraspecific variation in Dermestes

(Fox, L969a, 1969b) and in Gossypium(in the present report)

may gradually lead to inl-erspecific differences Ín DNA content,

finally providing one of the means for speciation.

To arrive at a definite conclusion regarding

the origin of tetraploid cottons was hard because of the

variation in DNA contents betwee¡r irr<livi.dua1s of the same
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species a-nd the possibÍlity of changes in DNA content either

in the diploíd progenitors or the tetraploids following

amphiploidy. Nevertheless a comparison between the observed

value and the expected, one combining diploid parents and the

fact that the DNA values in the three arnphiploid.s are different

suggests that if A a¡rd D genome species were the diploid

progenitors for three tetraploids they must have been different

from present day species or there have been charrges in DNA

contents sj.nce hybridization. It may be pointed out here

that the three amphiploids hybridize easily showing thereby

that their chromosomes are stil.l suffícíently homologous in

spite of the significant changes ín their DNA contents.
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APPENDIX I.

Time Schedule for FeulEen-staininE

Aftertheslideshadbeenfreeze-driedandthe

coverslipsv/ereremovedthefollowingtreatmentwasgiven.

Treatment Tine (min. )

9Øo alcohol

7Øo a]-co}:o¡.

5O7o alcohol

3Øo alcohol

Distilled water I

Distilled water 2

Feulgen-stain

SO, water I

SO, water 2

SO, water 3

Distitled water I

Distí1Ied water 2

3Øo alcohol

5Øo alcohol

7Øo ale'o}:or.

90% alcohol

Absolute AIcohoI I

Absolute Atcohol 2

Xy1ene I

Xylene II

2

2

2

2

2

2

120-I80

10

IO

10

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Mounted in Xam.



APPENDIX II

Method for cal-culatíns DNA value of specles X

relatl-ve to soecles Y. analvsls of variance

and standard érror.

The standard error of a DNA value has been estlmated

using the method of N.G, I'fartfn (fn press). The mathematlcal

e:çressfons for calculatlng the ratlo of the DNA contenË of

specíes X to species Y, fts varfance and standard error are

reproduced belor¡. Ïüeightlng factors are used when combinlng

the data fron different sl-ides to gÍve the mean and its standard

êrror. The æ values are measurements of specles X and y

values of species Y. Tbe method is general- for Ëhe case where

there are L slides and the nuurber of cell-s under one coverslip

fs noË necessaríly the 6ame.
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by

Mean ecles X DNA content

Then an estimaËe of the ratio, R = Mean specÍes Y DNA content

f.ox t1ne i rh s1l-de, R.
't,

, and lts varlance, V(R¿), are gÍven
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